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lonsly vigil, watching her dronksosoa, 
weeping and praying.

< lam awful thirsty,’ Ieatd. My role» 
sounded strange, weak and unnatural. I 
got up ; my mother rose, went to the well 
and brought me a oup of water, do ah» 
headed the cup to me eke bowed bet bead 
that J might not sen her grief : bat I saw 
a tear come down her pale cheek and drop 
Into the cnp. 1 took the cnp from her 
band and drank ils contente, taw and all. 
Tea, boys, I drank my mother's tew,end I 
made a solemn tow that I newer again 
would drink her tears.

I led my mother Into the houe# ; I led 
her to the arm chair ; and w noon w she 
was seated I got down on my knew.

• Mother,’ said Ï, • This in my «yet It 
•hall be the last.’

1 Charles,’ said she, running hw Angara 
through my hair, • 1 hope we. God blew 
you!'

I looked up and my mother had feinted. 
I took her in my
a child,end pieced her open e bed. Itwaa 

It wee the esening alter one of the great I the beginning of whet came new being 
eat battles of the rebellion. The snrvlv- her death. Days end nights, and week! I 
log soldiers of the battle were Intfgnrd^nd wâs by that sick bed. I heard her, as her 
glad to drop down elmoet anywhere to rest. "»lnd wandered, praying for me and plead- 
Those who bad been on the reeerwe were log for my reformation. And et tlmee ebe 
owing for the dead end wounded, end to would Imagine that whe ww talking te my

1 father. She would tell him of the plans

VOL. 13. permit, end after that we kept it near her. 
When she found she could not lire it did 
not change ber et nil. She only seemed 
the happier to think ebe came, and more 
grateful to you for helping her.

‘ The morning after »he ww taken 111, 
she directed this envelope, hot finding the 
bed not strength to write, wked me to be 

end let yon knew eheenme^nd thank 
yon foryonr kindness.

i To-morrow we shell ley her In the 
Utile grawe.yerd cloee by. We enclose e 
draft for whet ww left of your kind gift, 
sad believe us, we deeply appreciate and 
thank yon for it. Hoping God will bless 
yon more thin money or onr poor thinks 
can, we ire most gratefully yours,

Paul asd Mast Bbowsild.'
< Indeed,’said James Carroll,se bebrnab- 

ed a few damp spot, from the writing, 
i and are we not ell one family new 7— 
Youth’! Companion.

but 1 to longedmoney to come here now, 
to, end lately I thought so much about 
them, 1 bed to come. Ob, sir, I bed to 
corns 1

i Then you came here tbla morning 7 
i Ye», sit ; on the four o'clock train.’
■ So early,and do I understand you leers

evidently taken freshly from the ground.
Thin he wked partly from e desire to 

further assist her, and partly from an un
defined something that made him wish to 
know more of the humble graves and their 
monrnsr.

• Thank yon, air, but If I hasten, I think 
I shall bars time. 1 wish to lay them 
along tbs grass, so if I never oome again, 
’twill show the the plainer where they are. 
Perhaps 'twould do no harm, air, but It 
seems hard to bare them stepped upon.

'Ifyour time be ehor,t allow me to help 
yon, please. I shell be only too glad,' 
and without waiting further, Cwrolt pick
ed np an old basket and hastened to bring 
the etonee to the grave». In a abort time 
he had them all there, end together they 
laid them along the side» of the little 
^ravgs fend at the feet of them.

At first tbs women seemed not a little 
embarrassed at the stranger's presence, but 
as he kindly assisted her with the stone 
and sod, a brighter look came Into the In
expressibly sad face, and abe spoke freely 
to him of the past.

Just now Carroll for the first time noticed 
the writing on the stone. Aa he did eo, a 
change came over his face, and hie tip* 
abut tightly.

■ In memory of Welter Raymond,' It 
ran,1 who fell at Shiloh, April 6th. 1862.

Beneath was a simple inscription, which 
showed that be and Carroll had fought 
under different flags.

‘ It was a long time age,' the women 
ventured to remark, as she saw him mak
ing ont the figures,1 though when I came 
here this morning, it seemed but yester
day.’

' Then this le your husband’s grave ?’ 
said, Carroll, not an much now with the 
wish to know more aa to keep back the 
bitter recollections over which he had con-

§?oetry.jk
1

®F » i My Rights*

Yes, God has made me a woman,
And I »m content to be 

Just what He meant, not reaching oat 
For other things, since He 

Who knows me best aod loves me most, 
has ordered this for me.

A woman, to live my life out 
In qoiot, womanly ways,

Hearing the far off battle,
Seeing as through a base 

The crowding, struggling world of men 
fight through their busy days.

I am not strong or valiant,
I would nqt Join the fight 

Or jostle with crowds in the high
ways

To sully my garments white ;
But I have right* as a woman, and here 

I claim my right.

The right Of a rose to bloom 
In its own sweet, separate way,

With none to question the perfumed 
pink,

And none to utter a nay 
If it reaches a root or points a thorn, as 

even a rose-tree may.

The right of the lady birch to grow, 
To grow as the Lord may please,

By never a sturdy oak rebuked,
Denied nor sun nor breeze,

For all its pliant slenderness, kin to the 
stronger trees.

The right to a life of my own—
Not merely a casual bit 

Of somebody else’s life, flung out 
That taking hold of it,

I may stand as a^ cipher does, after a 
numeral writ.

The right to gather and glean 
Wbat food I need and can 

From the garnered store of knowledge 
Which man has heaped for man. 

Taking with free bands freely and after an 
ordered plan.

The right—ah, best and sweetest I—
To stand all undismayed 

Whenever sorrow or want or sin 
Call for a woman’s aid.

With none to cavil or question, by never a 
look gainsaid.

I do not ask for a ballot ;
Though very life were at stake,

I would beg for the nobler justice 
That men for manhood's sake 

Should give ungrudgingly, nor withhold 
till I must fight and take.

The fleet foot and the feeble foot 
Both seek the self-same goal,

The weakest soldier’s name is writ 
On the grt-at army roll,

And God. who made man’s body strong, 
made, too, the woman’s soul
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• I promised to be beak on 
train.’

‘ It seems « 
feeling, ' that you should be denied even 
the privilege of visiting the gravis of 
y onr family. '

i Yes, sir ; still I have much to he thank- 
fui for. It it s greet pleasure to be able 
to come here for * few bourn even, to look 
on then!, end fix them np a little. Then 
there Is my daughter, away out in Califor
nia ; she is married now, nod just getting 
e nice little home, she wrote me. Bo 

day, though I can barely pay my 
way just now, I hope, by enving ell I can, 
to see her again.’

As Carroll looked at the frail form, he 
wondered bow she could hope even to pay 
her way much longer.

i Pardon me,’ he said after thinking a 
moment. • May I ask If you have mnoh 
laid by for each a purpose ?'

• Ob, not much ; I don't know exactly 
bow much. Yon see, I am unable to 
work long at a time. I hoped to have 
twenty dollars left when I got beck, bnt 
let me see ; the fare was a little more than 
I had expected, and then the coffee. I did 
not Intend to get that, bnt somehow ne I 
got nearer I felt flint-like—end—well 
that coat me a quarter. Still It helped me 
—helped me n good deal. Well, let me 
see,' ebe said agiln, end pulling out the 
old silk handkerchief, she untied from one 
corner a few small bille and some change. 
Slowly she counted each piece and laid it 
carefully by Itself.

’Yes thai'eall. I did think it wan a 
dollar or so more, bnt that certainly la ell, 
twenty dollars and sixty five cento. Well,
I don’t know ; perhaps I never shall go, 
hot It help» me to think I may, 
time.’

• How much do you think *it would 
cost yen T asked Carroll.

i Oh 1 don’t know. I never dared to aek 
for leer 'twee a good deal. Sometimes I 
have thought, perhaps sixty dollars. Do 
you think 'twould cost much more?1

Carroll asked her the exact station she 
would leave, and the one to which she 
would go Then he thought a little, and 
looked up. The faded eyes were to expec
tant, to mixed with a far off hoped-for hap
piness, that he could not find courage to 
say one hundred dollars. She watched 
him closely for a few seconds ; then at 
though balf-alrald to apeak, naked if It 
would be very much more.

• Well, J Will tell yon,’ said Carroll, re
luctantly. 1 I find first-class farea with 
good meals all the way—that make» It a 
little larger, of course—will cost yon about 
one hundred dollar».

Every Wednesday (U Bridgetown. :S•orethe next
Team or SunsoitirTiox...$1.50 per an

num, In advance ; if not paid within etx 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
of publio interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
deaired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
communications go to the waste basket.
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the hospital tent those who wore the blue 
and those who wore the grey, were groan-1 which ebe had for her eon, end that she
tog with the wounds receired in battle »nd hoped that he weald be a

being treated by the Union phyei- Every word eh# eeld wee Ilk# e knife onto
ting me ; end many a time I winked that I

Near the hospital, abonta dooeo Union I had died before I ever tasted liquor. Bat 
men were elttlng upon the ground, around «bank God, my mother got well. It wne a 
a fire of sticks end limbs, trying to ‘ cook long time before the wee able to leave her

I wee her oonataat

were
elans.

i pan loo.room.
Somehow It seemed to me that her life de

coffee.’ They were now upon the ground 
that had been occupied by the e 
the morning. It wee a rletory, bnt snob pended npon -/«are.

When the war broke ont, I made np my 
mind that I ongbt to enlist. I told my

y In
casS„5„s;,.'"V~ “"Wo.

a victory, and at each a coef *f human
life. On the right and on the left, In front ^ ^ ^
of them nod to the rear, could be eeen the -other .boot it, mid -bed her mivlce. 
deed bodies,dressed to the uniform of the| ' Charley,'she said, ' I am afraid to t 

friend and of the foe.

ss on a

trol.
‘Yes, sir, thisie my husband'» g rare,’ 

•he replied ; and pointing to the smaller 
ones,’ i aod these are my children’».'

’ Are ell yonr family here, then T’ con
tinued Carroll, hie heart touched once 
more, now the unpleasant surprise was 
over.

yon go.’
< Afraid of what, mother,’ I naked, • areThey were iuat tak tng the coffee from

the fire when a «.Idler came np, and die. 7°” •<«“ 1 wl11 ,het-
1 Worse than that’
» Mother, what can you possibly mean?’ 

I Inquired.
She blushed as she looked me In the face 

But her reply was one never to be forgot*

covering that the dozen men were of hi* 
company, said :

« How is it boys, are you dry 7’
‘Trying to cook onr coffee, Ned,’ said 

one of the soldiers, ‘ bat I g ness that It | 
will be Virginia mod and water mixed to-'

* I’ve got something good,’ said the first 
syeaker, producing bis canteen, which bad 
hang across his shoulders.

• What is it,' asked one.
* Whiskey,, replied Ned.
1 You’re a trump.*
‘That's jolly.’
‘ That's just the stuff. ’
• That will revive os !
And other expressions of satisfaction aod

« No, sir, not all j there Is one left. We 
had but two when be went away—a girl 

floe boy. The baby he 
saw, but he wrote often then, andJob Work !

—w

• Charley, I em elrald that you will be 
overpowered by strong drink.’

' Mother,' said I, ' I solemnly vow by the 
sacred memory of my deed father that I 
will never drink another drop of intoxicat
ing liquor without yonr consent.'

I Then you may go to the war, Charley 
That wee her reply, boy,. And I tell yon 
what, when I drink an 11. toxicant, K will 
be when my mother’! own hand brings it 
to me end tike toe to drink it.

‘ Amen V said several of the soldiers who

and a boy
never
elweye of coming back to see him.’

• Was it long before the battle that you 
heard from him last 7' asked Carroll, stillThe Mobiiob office Is fitted out with 

an Acme Çylinder Power Press and a 
Universal Job Press and a large as- 
sortaient of type in both plain and 
ornamental faces, together with other 
facilities tor doing all descriptions of 
first-class work. We make a speciality of 
fine work—either plain, or in colors, and 
in this line we flatter ourselves we can 
compete with any office in the Province, 

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Catalogues, 
Bill-heads, Circulars, Cards of all kinds 
Pamphlets, etc., etc., will receive prompt 
attention.

We guarantee satisfaction.

struggling with hi* feelings.
‘ Oh, no ; the very night before Shiloh 

he* *ent a long hopeful letter—'twae §o 
good l'—and—then it wa* the but. Some
how, I feared it was the la*t—he «poke so 

I often of the baby—and—and—so tenderly

geleet literature.
A Touch of Nature. pleasure were made by the men. .

- Here, Sergeant,’ ..id Ned, resching the * «** Sergeant’, story,
canteen, toward a toll, noble looking tel- ' I »/, boy.,’ said Ned. • Hero go*» th*
low who had been silent, ’ throw .side yoor whisksy ’ Torotog the on**, «pride
—“ - - - £

he said'I’ve got a mother too, and I’m 
done with liquor.’

* And I too P

-----  Carroll did not look up. He bad stoop-
She Mopped a littlf, and the few locks ed down again, and wa* bn*y with the sod* 

visible beneath the deep bonnet could ftud stonp.
hardly be called le** than halfwgray. A •’Twa* in that letter,’ *he continued, 
bided shawl covered her narrow shoulder*, after n little, * that he first seemed to fear 
and tbie, with a calico dress even more | how bis life would end. Somehow it 
faded, completed her humble attire.

Her steps were slow, but not hesitating, I finally, in one corner away along the side, 
and judging altogether from her outward he spoke pf the pamep wa talked of for 
appearance, one would scarcely concludeU|,e baby, and then,—there was—‘ Good* 
her aged outline was due to years. Still j by.' ’ 
there was about her a worn look, that

1885. drink.’
1 Not any, Ned, thanks,' replied the one I 

addressed ae Sergeant.
• Come, now I you have fooght like el 

tlgor ell day. Yon do net know bnt what 
yon may have to rally in fire minutes.'

< True, Ned, but excuse me.'
1 Not e drop!'
1 itTot a drop V
• Say Sergeant,' eaid Ned,1 If it's agree

able to the boys, we will adjourn the drink 
for fire minutes, and yon will tell ns how 
you became such an infernal ad vocal* of 
temperance.’

• I second Ihe motion,’ said another eol-

q^85.

encourage home

The flat bosom raised.quickly, ae he 
•poke, end aa it sank slowly back, a re. 
signed hut inexpressibly sad look took the 
place of the hopeful one. Before she could 
speak, Carroll went on,—

‘Now,I will run it up again on a cheap, 
er plan. ’

He turned around a little, and again 
opened hie book. Two bill» were there, 
hie last month's pay, jnst one hundred and 
fifty dollars.

Why shouldn’t he 7 He had never 
given much to anything. Many a. man 
gave that amount to a church or minister, 
and thought little of it. He hesitated but 
an Instant, then tearing a leaf from the 
book wrote,—

seemed he won Id not end that letter ; butINDUSTRIES.

‘And II'
Every one took the pledge, and It was 

afterward eeld that the men who were 
gathered around the camp-fire that night 
were the strongest temperance 
whole brigade.

THE
BRIDGETOWN

Her voice faltered here, but the trembl- 
caught the eye of Jim Carroll, and held I jDg hands kept on placing the etonee.

‘ War is cruel, madam—too cruel,’ Car- 
We may say, and without fear of con- ron could not help saying, as the sad 

tradiction from anyone who knew him, story brought all that terrible past before 
that in all Missouri there were few larger, him. 4 It must heve been very hard for 
hearted men than this same Jim Carroll, you then, and none to help yon.’
But it was also true that in all that region < Oh, yes sir ; and then it came—what 1 
there were not many who could be less bad dreaded from the time be left To be 
charitable to their enemies, or, whe a injur- gure, they did not tell me how badly fee 
•d, longer hold resentment. I was phot, but qb, J knew I and l left the

* Carroll was a single man. He looked children with a neighbor and started for 
young for his years, for although he was the camp. When I came into the hospital 
but four years short of fifty, one would | tent he was saying, ' Helen Helen 1* and I

thought he knew me, but be didn’t. He 
■ He had fought bravely during the war, I had been saying it all along, they told me. 

and was a bitter politician after the service. Well, the doctor could dp nq more, they 
After leaving the army, he had divided Baid, and eo they left me with him. All 
his time about equally between locating that long night I held bis bands, so white 
long lines of railroad in the far West, and j and cold, apd I thought of the little ones,

and of the empty home there, and but I 
Just now he was oq hie way to a pre* I cannot tell you 1 Somehow it all came back, 

liminary sqrvey, which he with others, every thing that be bad ever done for me. 
was making near by. His assistants had « It all seemed so plain—I could see him 
preceded him a few rods, and he was doing up the chores at the barn again, and 
hurrying to overtake them, when the | then coming up the path with the pails in 
woman took hie attention.

to the

s It.

Works,Marble Louie Rial to JelL
AOA TIT A OKX3KAJ<r

G O M P A 2sT Y,
(Manitoba Free Press.)

In kb cell at Regina, Rial has a little 
table and all the necessary writing Mater
ials, nod tiros bn wbilsn awny tbo weary 
boon Jotting down I 
connection with hie We. As bis career 
has been somewhat varied from that of or
dinary boinya, it will doubtless take him 

J ^ all bit lima to mb np hit history between 
had to leave school, owing to the death of no- (m(J ^ lgth o( g^tember. It in am 
my father. I came borne to help “J L*,,,,;,,-loo tne number of people who 
mother, who needed me. My lather had

A^r,p,“?,%t«.r«,iwtku
msnship or price.

dier.
MANUFACTURERS OF ' And so do II’

‘And I too 1'
• Well boy».’ said the Sergeant, 11 will 

tell yen. It I» a abort etory, end there
fore soon told. When I was nineteen I

FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS
Warerooms in Reed's Furniture Factory.

MONUMENTS.
HEADSTONES.

TABLETS.
1 This money I shell never miss. Take 

it and go to yonr daughter. Please do not 
ask me to take it back, or ever try to pay 
H. I can sympathise with yon, for I too, 
haye watched by the dying. The very 
morning your husband fell at Sbilyh, my 
only brother wa» shot there, under the 
other flag.

4
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOT IA.^ hardly lake him to be forty.—IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite,
of all descriptions maaufaotured to order 

at short notice, 
auto :

v ,, ,. linger about the barracks In order to
been a prosperous farmer; he had t»11 cute the e0t0groph of the rebel lender, 
frugality and sturdy indnetry character!.-1 ^ ^ ^ nic. ,lgn,tar, for one who
tic of the Vermont farmers. My mother,

W ZB SELLI Administrator’s N otice.
,,ALLagp:rrthh::-tL^ALePK|DdTTot Cordwood,

Furniture Tops !
0.11 and inspeet work, the same duly attested, within three month.

OLDHAM WHITMAN. krh7s*de.tatee »m ^a4y™r®nt
Bridgetown, Jan. 12th,----------------- ^  t0Falkl.n^Rid^ July 29th. 1885. ' 3m '

• Yours In sympathy,
* Janes Carroll1

„ . . .ported e private secretary and conseqoent-
I always considered the most handsome d BOt h,„ moch do ,B tbs line of 
woman on earth ,nt leaet ebe appeared so to BSnel, H„ penmanship generally, 
me; and a.a mother there nerer we. (ra4t,7 r,Hmbl*. that of •
betler- a ^ I ichooi-boy who makes fri Hisse attempts

fathdkbjd been deed »6on * tooutidothe bead-Hne. In consequence 
year, eom*h»%I a%r*d a P*»"” ,orL, th.-Rlel .ntngraph fever,” a. It le 
hunting, fisbi* .nd*p*clall, owning. bn)k,n #nt
There was nothing tbaT delighted me 10L,od people of Regina, the etatiooery deal- 

■ Thank you, sir. Twill be a sort ol a* It did to take my dog and get out *°me ,rs ber, e utile and bow aa
comfort to know just how mnoh It will cf the neighboring boys and bring home a ^ album cannot be had la the
cost, though since yon spoke, I tear I number of coons. One night three of onr I ^ foc ,OT# m noaey. Ae far Rial he
•ball never ,o. neighbor! came to onr house alter “* L hnppy to accommodate hie

‘ Rot perhaps yon may. Sometimes Tire, thought they lied tonnd e new piece, | fr|#ndl ,n manner, end being of a po« 
things are In store for ne that we least ex- a cornfield,where there was plenty of game., nature_ h, g#ne^j|, add* a rates aa 
pect. I shall have to go now. Good-by, j needed n« urging. I kissed my mother I ^ 1<mwnir „àea he has flown to a happier
and may God bless you.’ good-by, told hrr that I would not be late, kere When «eaten* wee petted' he

As he passed the edge pf tfce tree., Oar- died my dog end away we went. ^|u 6ed . finn ben., that he Would he re.
roll could apt rpelet the temptation to look One of the boye had e bottle of whiskey jeTed b„i gradually that opinion baa 
ibqc|. p to hie pocket. Jnst how It came about I vanished from hie mind until now he can

ate stood as he left her, looking down do not know ; I had drank a Utile whiskey only see a faint ray “'hope gleaming town
et th. small... grave. After that eh. put b.lore, bnt that night I drank too much thsPr, vy
the paper away carefully, and walked and became beastly drunk. The boye led otbe^ d,7 that the appeal In his case was
slowly around the graves, one after the me home and left me at our gate; I ltag* being rapidly pushed forward, be said :
other; then for a moment leaned on the gored through and staggered around the well, I suppose IVe no berm to be pro-
solitary stone. He saw her take out the yard a little, in a rain attempt to find the | pared to meat the end.
old handkerchief pass it over her eyee for steps to the bouse. I etumbled over some-
a moment. Then she turned «way, end thing, till down end wee unable to get np. I -An togaoioos mod# of emnggliog wan 
her tottering step, disappeared among the After, little I went to sleep-a regular

drunken sleep, 1 ,d heavy balks of timber ware being un
it seems that Inthe night,sometime, my ig^ed from e ship by means of a crane, N 

mother became anxious because I did not 0ne balk struck the quay with snob force 
come borne. She had not been to bed, eeto .pill it open sufficiently to show that 
bnt had fallen Into a ...mbs, upon the
conch She awoke, as I said before, some being on hand at the moment Im-
time in the night, end fearing that barm mediately placed the crew under arrest and 
had befallen me, arose from the conch, pat seised the cargo. It wee fooud^that^ all 
her shawl over her head, and storied ou, ^BoTrati^Tet^

And the found me to a cm-1 of t don. that had it not been
dition most deplorable. Indeed. At Ara» I ,0T the accident In swinging the balks on 
■he thought I was dead, or that I had been the crane the feeds would hate escaped 

treated bv a highwayman Bull the watchful eyes of the Government ds- 
brutallytre by to J . tectives, and an immense sum would have
when the stooped down to look at ma and taen rel|lzed by tha sale of the contraband 
taw, by the moonlight, my face, she knew I articles, as several tons of staff were 
that ber only child was drunk. She tried eeiiedand tbedutlee are heavy. The cargo

was consigned to a firm la Leads.

Into this be pat the money, and rolled it 
carefully.

• Here are the figure»,’ he eeld turning 
to her, ' All down plain eo yon can make 
no mistake. It will coat yon much lam 
I find, than we first «opposed. Please do 
not take time to look them over till you 
are on the train.

shorter cnee nearer home,SPILING, BARK,
R.R. TIES, LUMBER, LATHS,

PRODUCE,

Potatoes, Fish, etc.
After my

"OACKAGB of Comte Pictures and our Big g
ï1 Oatatogueffir^erod^ri^^ ' J Q LOBII, one band and leading little Waller with •Of the

The spot he was passing, and in which the other. When he came through the 
she stood, was a small enclosed opening woodshed and into the kitchen, I could 
in the pines, which served the purpose of bear bis steps so plain, and the door open 
a country buryingtground. Perhaps two and shot—just the same rattle in the 
dozen graves were in it, some neglected, latch, 
some with bright flowers profusely grow-

N first class Real Estate security, $36,- 
None but first class security will Best Prices for all shipments.

Write fully for Quotations.
O 000.

be taken.WEBSTER’S PRACTICAL
^Probably all of our readers have occatiorMcmea | Bridgetown, Dec. 23rd 84.________

PBMBMj .Jagg»
immediate payment to

Upper Clarenoe, Msy 7th, 1885.

J. G. H. PARKER. HATHEWAY & GO •»
Oh, I thought 1 should die I And when 

tng above them, while others—a few only!, eried him they told me I muet go
were makded with etonee. These were all aely ,f y m(K), , nolse. So I kept still, 
of a humble pattern, and near one of the|tkough jt seemed my heart would buret, 
plainest was the woman mentioned.

General Commission Merchants,
22 Central Wharf, BOSTON.

Members of Board of Trade, Corn and Me- 
ohanio Exchanges. jan281y

> Well, along towards morning, ae I eat 
The grave by which she stood, and thel |ooking st bll pl|e ,acej „n st once he 

one which the stone marked, was a ,on6 opened hie eyes and smiled, inst as he 
one, moss-grown, and till very recently nled to Then hie lip, moved, and I 
neglected. Close beside It was a Utile I cou|d ^,t bea, hint'eay,— 
grave, and juet beyond it another, not so , ye^ i beTe come ; I always told yon I 
small as the ,eepnd, nqt pearly so large «•] wou|d oome back. Now, where Is the

baby, Helen?' Then I held my ear close to 
The woman had evidently been there I hie llpe for a long time, and when I look- 

some, time, for little handfuls of weeds ed again he lay eo still T 
were lying between the graves aod along Carroll could not see the stone he was 
the path near them. Besides, a small trying to place ; still he kept hie head 
handful of bright wild flowers lay evenly | bowed, and worked on ae well as he could, 
along on the centre of each.

TVT ONBT
AT 6 PER CENT.

sad
JOHN L. MORSE,

Executor.

PCIs Can be obtained from thei Farm for Sale. N. S. P. B Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

the first,
ft.it]

he subscriber being desirous ef giving 
attention to bis

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE, '
has decided te sell his valuable FARM,

Reaeonsfield, three and a-half mites 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

The1Œ:y25rp3o‘™d*ï0cini,,0.tî;rj;
in valuable Hard and Soft

; i, also between 200 and 300 healthy 
Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum,

On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of 

about eleven years.
For particulars apply to

T more

ÜÜ if® 
fglS ASfesS

esgasgfgssB»
B1U1?SS? vhoM wUhlng to see sample pages and

pines.
Some six weeks after this aa (hmroll 

glanced over the pile of iqai| Iqft at bis 
tent, q small eqvçlop.e, postmarked

situ- ‘ Well, I brought him home,’ she con»
Just now she seemed busy roll lug two I tinned, ‘ and when they laid him in our 

common stones to the bead of the unmark- little front room it did seem as though the
ed graves. One she had already placed in children would wake him, but of course U a^ a town In Eiputhçrn California, took his 
position, or nearly so, and was row work- couldn’t be, and we laid hlm ^erâ. And attention.
ing at the other, which was apparently too that wintar we brought the baby here and A* h® ©*g®fly opened it, he noticed the 
heavy for her. When Carroll, ww this,he (at^it be.ifie him. $ wa»,eo ttred then I writing Inside was lcee cramped and ne
at once laid down hie transit and sapped j wanted to hug the poor little thing up to even than that on the wrapper, 
up to the fence.' me, qnd 11» down there with them. Bnt ’ Dear unknown friend,’ It begin, can I
" * Can't heip, you any, Madgm !’ fie aak. h, wouldn’t do ; there were two left, and ever thank you enough lor yonr kindness 
ed, putting bis hand» on top of th* rail, they must be fed. So I did the beet I to my poor old mother 7 Four abort weeks 

The woman started as be spoke and cenld for them till—oh, It don't seem eo ago she came here, with a heart overflow- 
tnrned a half-frightened faoe towards | |0Dg | No, but then it is ; yes, It Is seven ing with gratitude to yon for helping her

years ago to-morrow since we brought to come. Though we then fondly lipped 
‘ I thought maybe I conld help yon with I utile Walter here. He was such a little she might be with u« ttff years, to-day she 

the stone,' he continued. • I am sorry if 11 man—eo like his father I' le gone. VW JP/W* week of seeming
health, and then almost before we knew it 
•he began to fall rapidly. We did all
that could be done, bnt nothing wgpld placed it under my head, 
help her. and yesterday, with ber head with blanket., .he protected my face from 
resting In my erm, talking of yon and my the dew by piecing en open umbrella over 

to father, .he quietly breathed ber last. me. She drew her eba.l tightly .round
' You will never know how bedly we her shoulder, and rat down by my aide.

In the morning I awoke juet ae the ran 
yu rising, I found her there. Great tears 
were chasing etch other down her cheeks. 
I saw et once my mother had cared f« me

J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annaolis 27th Feb 1883,y1
JOHN Z. BENT,splend 

200 abounding 
Timber

Bridgetown N. S., near Presby
terian Ohuroh.

iJNDHHT

and bearing

A good House, Barn, and other Outbuild- 
i-û. together with pure and never-failing 
water privileges are among the inducements. 

For full particulars apply to the subscriber, 
î” ' T'J. BAGLESON.
Rvidvetown. Get- 2,1883. tf

to find me.
Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 

in all styles, always on hand. Afi 'branches 
of this department of his business' Will tçceiva 
the most'careful Attention._______ 3filyiIPÆÇilL OFFERS.
J. Q. H. PARKER» him.

monitor

imtmm
the best book Investment that can be 
made And yet we have arranged to offer 
Webster’s Practical, for a limited t,“e* 
with the WEEKY MONITOR, at only $2 - 
10 for both book and papei This also 
enables any subscriber to get the book for 
only 60 cents extra by at once forward.ng tb^same with hi. renewal for one year, it»

B'^nary ^’ «^Tr"VhRkI
îrerip^n’.farth.WrEKLYMONlTOB
one year, or one subscription to, THREE
years to advance.

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEYANCER,
and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practise in alt the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown._______________ 7ty

to waken me ; ebe tried to get me into the 
bouse, but she bed not the strength. She 
went to the house and got a pillow, and 

She covered me

W.M.FOZRSirTH.
STIPENDIARY BA6ISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

Office in
LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.

Office hours, from 2 to 6 p. m.
April 2nd, 84.____ 51tf

—Many people do not understand the 
difference between Jersey, Goenesy sad 
Alderney cattle. Id fact, Jersey and Al
derney ate often need a» anonymous terms. 
Bat the name Jersey it applicable only to 
the pure-bred animale raised on the island 
of Jersey. No foreign cattle hare been 
permitted to be Imported Into the island 
for over a hundred year». The Alder
ney», on the contrary, have not baba kept 
pate, but in made up mainly of a cross of 
the Jerseys aad the Guernseys on their 
originel stock. The three breeds as» 

all night. She bad faithW4y kept her qwtte distinct aod should be eonfOeude».

started you.’
1 Excuse me, sir,' she replied.

Here the wrinkled hands stopped lying 
‘I stones, and when Oarrol) looted qp, one 

thought I was alone, but If you can help was holding (he worn handkerchief trader 
me, I shall ho greatly okHgefi, >dfigi! ‘j Uhe qld bonnet, while th» other pressed 
WbulH not wish to trouble yop.’. hard *galn,t the peer, palpitating heart.

'Nothing could give me mure j*l»»«l»i • Well my dear woman,’ be made out
Mad6™and with this the warm-hearted Ujt ■ J0Dr i0t has been a hard one, and I
man same up to the grave, and with ease 1Di eorry for you, Indeed I am. May I ask felt when we found ebe had tqgfa VOX how 

BARfîlSTEE 'AT ’ AA W, tipped the Hone on one edge at the head |f yon live near here now 7’ thankful we grg that she came to us to die.
of It. • Not now, sir,’ she answered, ag epop %• She seemed perfectly happy from the me

ttre was able to proceed. • l nnrie" some ment she reached ue to the last. She held 
to the city. 1 coùld Ul afford the time or the baby ae long ae ber strength would

l 11. OWEN,NOTICE!
rrthe subscriber having met vRh a heavy JL loss by fire, will esteem it » favour far all 
who are indebted to him to eaU and settle 
their accounts.

Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
United States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly
1 What are you going to do with those?» 

h« askedp pointing to some smaller onesVI. A. CRAIG.
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1885.Wft WEEKLY MONITOR, —éc &I4 S

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
—

•*
____New Advertisements.■till widen-— Spain’s plague a pot la 

g its otrole. In France the
—In addition to the notice of ap< 

may pointmeota made at the meeting of the 
Bridgetown Iron Foundry Co., (llmlt-

atate ed), on Tuesday oi last week the____
tary, J. Q. H. Parker, Eeq., has handed 
us the following financial statement of 
the affaira of the company.
Machinery and Tools................. $2,6*3.04
Beal Estate and Bnlldlng............ 1,938.68

in the rush to the North west, and 
there is a despondent feeling in the in 
province, which is certainly not juttl- be aaid. 
tied. Some of the land In the valleys 
of Nova Scotia is of the greatest rich 
ness and fertility, and over large areas 
is of high olaas. - This was not my 
opinion only, but I may state that it 
was also the opinion ol Professors Shel
don and Fream, in whose company I jng. 
visited the district. There are also 
here good openings for agricultural and 
other labourers, with whom there are 
not the same difficulties as regards 
winter labour which occur in the North- 
West. As a geologist I cannot help re
ferring to the splendid sections Of the 
carboniferous rook at the Joggins, 
which are celebrated throughout the 
World."

«PWrihlJ psattn.

MMMW GOODS ARRIVING- JS-eA —We have been requested to 
thet there will be a meeting held at 
Port Lome, in the school house, on 
the Monday evening next, at 8 o'clock, 
Hon. i. W. Longley, M. P. P., and 
other gentlemen will address the meet-

H6B#¥8DA.T, SEPTEMBER 9, 1886.

<Th* Author of “ Ocean to 
Ocean " on Bell.

De- Grant recently lectured in Hali
fax -pen the rebel leader Beil, and ad
vances the following as to the latter’s 
pbHitioti before the country, and 
had beat be dqne with him

SMRWStiS .tSKUSFrenchman had said" was' worse than a 
crime. The half-breeds would regard 
him as a martyr. Rather than bang 
him he would open his prison and let 
him go free. He would not be aafe in 
the hands of the people who felt that 
be had fooled them. But bang him 
and they would cherish his memory 
and revere hie name. It would em
bitter the half-breeds against us per
manently. They would tell the story 
of their battles to: tfceir children and 
how they had been overpowered by 
numbers and ttieir leader executed out 
of revenge by the1 English: It would 
raise bitter feelings in Quebec among 
the French, whom be eulogised. He 
would send Riel beck to Montana with 
the distinct understanding that if ever 
be put bis foot again upon Canadian 
soil, he would be immediately arrested 
and sent to the penitentiary for life.

Dr. Graot is undoubtedly a gentle
man of wide attainments, but his judg. 
ment is certainly at fault, when he ad
vances such opinions as the above. He 
puts himself in direct opposition to the 
tribunal before whom Riel was arraign
ed and after fair trial found guilty and 
convicted, and the sentiment of the 
majority of the English speaking in
habitants of the Dominion, which must 
certainly be in accord with the court’s 
decision. Riel’s first offence against 
the laws of his country .cannot of couise 
be brought against him now ; but it is 
certainly difficult to divest our minds 
of his past criminality when speaking 
of bis present. He ieadangerous man, 
and a thoroughly unscrupulous one. The 
French Canadians, no doubt, are an in- 
influential portion of our population, 
but no such arguments as advanced by 
the learned Doctor should be consider
ed for a moment in connection with 
such crimes as Riel’s, as reasons 
for mitigation of the sentence. The 
blood of all the brave fellows who lost 
their lives through this late woeful re
bellion mutely appeals that justice may 
be done, that an example may be 
shown, and that one who ehowjsd him
self such a willing traitor to bis country 
be removed beyond the chance of 
causing further bloodshed.

The Dr. has of course a right to his 
opinion in the Reil matter, but we 
think he could find subjects upon 
which he could employ his talents to 
better purpose to himself and theooun-

*

$4,621.67
The company has done a prosperous 

and successful business during the per
iod it bas been in operation, and the 
financial success of the enter 
justifies the inducements b 
capitalists that investments In the 
stock of the company would yield a 
handsome dividend.

üp to the 1st July the company are 
able to show a net dividend of more 
than seven per cent profit on the sub
scribed capital.

— Harry Hathaway, engineer of the 
dredge Dominion, has been appointed 
to the position of chief engineer of the 

Mr. Hathaway's

The usual Large and Varied 
Stock of ENGLISH, SCOTCH, 
CANADIAN TWBBD8 A BNG- 
LIS WORSTEDS, for Fall Or
ders Is now open at
JOHN H. FISHER’S,

BLÜK STORE.

Odds and Ends Must be Cleared Out of the Waj !wbat ■learner Secret.
position on the Dominion has been 
taken by Alex. McMurray, formerly of 
the dredge St. Lawrence.

Exhibitions—Provincial of Nova Scotia. 
—Kentville, King's County, September 
29th to October 2nd. Yarmouth County. 
—Yarmouth, October 8th and 9th. Upper 
Stewiacke, (under Valley and Lome), Oc 

and Spain, over the Caroline Islands, 71b. Dominion Exhibition.—Lon*
It is reported but not believed, that don, Ontario, September 7th to 12,Prince 
Spain has sent Germany an ultimatum, Edward Island — Charlottetown, October 
requesting her to evacuate the Islands, 7th to 10th, Toronto.—September 7th to 
one of which she occupied on the 24tb 19th. Boniface, Manitoba. — September 
inst. In Madrid an enraged mob be- 28th to October 3rd. 
aeigod the residence of the German _Ce„ „ Runeiman Randolph A 
ooo.ul, and withorjee of “Down with Co,, md exlmlnel Large Lot of Fsnoy 
Germany," smashed in the windows and Dr„, Qood m„ked down at very low 
tore down the coat of arms. The cost H jn lenglh. suitable for children’s 
of arm. they dragged through the ,nd dreliei. 3i.
streets and finally made a bonfire ol 
it. For this outrage many of the 
ringleaders were arrested, end apolo
gies despatched to the German Gov
ernment. II is hoped that the diffi 
oulty regarding the Islands will be 
finally settled by arbitration. We 
should think that Germany would think 
twice before engaging in war with 
Spain, even in her present plague 
stricken condition, as France, likely, 
would be only too glad to champion 
the letter’s cause.

The Caroline islands or New Philip
pines, are an archipelago of Oceanian, 
between the Pbillippinee and Marian
nes, the Marshall islands and New 
Guinea, extending Irom 3 deg. 5 min. 
to 12 deg. N, The ares of the group 
is 880 miles sod the estimated popula
tion 28,800- They are divided into 
numerous groups many of them of 
coral formation, flat and affording 
secure anchorage. The principal island 
of the Yap group, is however, elevated 
and its mountains are said to contain 
the precious metals. Malan the east, 
ernmost of the group,is 14 miles in cir
cumference, and bas abundant supplies 
of water, fruit end fieb. The climate 
of the island is mild and agreeable, and 
the inhabitant! live almost on lbe pro
duce of their fishing. They are of the 
Malay race, and are aaid to be excel
lent seaman. The islands belong nomi
nally to Spain, and form part of the 
Government of the Philippiane, but the 
Spaniards have no settlement on any 
of them.

irpriae fully 
aid out to

4
X HAYE PLACEDFOR SALE,— There ia trouble between Germany

A CHOICE LOT OF REMNANTSA Forgotten Nova Scotian,

Walter Henry Bromley, e grandson of 
Walter Bromley, Esq., who founded the 
Acadian School, at Halifax, and eon of the 
lete Stephen Bromley, Barrleter, of Anna
polis, by hla wife, the youngest daughter 
of the late Colonel Jamee Delaney of the 
same place.

In 1864, young Bromley enlleted In the 
23rd Regiment, Royal Weleh Fualleera, In 
which regiment hie grandfather eerved ae 
captain and paymaster, end who retired
from the service In Halifax, aboot the year Middleton, Sept. 7th, 1886.
1818. During the Crimean war, young 
Bromley enlleted ae a private, attelned 
the grade of the corporal previous to the 
fight at the Redan, In which he was twice 
wounded. At the dote of the war the 
regiment was ordered to India tc replace 
a regiment at Bombay,then under orders 
for the front, Into which young Bromley 
by permission entered ae a volunteer, and 
fell In one of the actions proceeding the 
Belief of Lucknow. The regiment In 
which he served last was the renowned 
42nd Royal Highlanders. He had attained 
the rank of sergeant. While a Wlllieme, 
a Parker, a Welaeford and Inglle have been 
honored by the pen of the historian, young 
Bromley baa been entirely forgotten by bis 
countrymen. We have been indneed to 
pen the foregoing from the belief that too 
little has been laid of the worthy rank and 
file who have bled and died for their 
country.

If young Bromley had been living In the
present day hie eervlces wonld have been_______ _ ________ ,

^irw'^i^-nt^rco^ SPECIALIST SPECIALIST !
N. Washington, M. D., etc.

9

MIDDLETON HOTEL, upon my Centre Counter, in which GREAT BARGAINS may be had.

a. irurw :
with or without Furniture. Praam ion given 
immediately. Apply to— If our correspondent, Mr. Mat

thews, would reed the Monitok con
stantly, we think he would have no 
oauee to complain that we do not praise 
up the Annapolis Valley sufficiently. 
The other portions of Nora Sootia we 
muet leave to our contemporaries.

—By advertisement in another col
umn it will be eeen that Dr. Washing
ton, the Specie!let, will be In tbia town 
on the 12th iuat. He baa been prao- 
tieing in the Province for the last year 
or ao, and has quite an extensive prac
tice, we understand.

9c. C. DODGE.
no221m at HALF-PRICE.

I have been obliged to re-order a further supply of those

6 CT. GREY COTTONS. ■
—We have to warn farmers against a 

new swindle. Two strangers meet at 
a farmer's house to stay all night and 
during the evening they get up a trade 
between themselves, which requires a 
witness, and the farmer ia asked to 

no sign the papers, simply to witness the 
trade. If he does ao he soon finds that 

, bis name ia signed to a note.— Truro 
Guardian.

I am now constantly increasing the price ofmm ■ i— J. W. Beckwith ia now paying the 
highest price in cash or goods for eggs. 
He will not name figures, ae others will 
only follow in hie wake, and endeavor 
to take the credit of the advance. Who 
oaoeed the advance Irom 12 to 14 conta, 
and why are epeeuletora ao annoyed at 
him for raising the figures T He gives 
bie customers the advantage of the 
special price which he reçoives for hie 
eggs. II

— The Waiem Chronicle gives a just 
reminder to some Kentvllle pot hunt
er», who have been shooting woodcock 
on feeding grounds before eunrlee and 
after auoaet. The law forbids this, and 
no true sportsman would wish to trans
gress the provision. The penalty for 
doing ao is not lees than $5 nor more 
than $10. and an additional penalty of 
$1 for ev'ery bird ao killed in addition to 
first bird.

— Emery Johnson A Son, Springfield, 
will startup their ataroh factory next 
Monday. The firm hope to make near
ly double the amount of ataroh which 
they made last year, expecting to uae 
about 40,000 buahela of potatoes.— 
Maine Journal.

What ia there to prevent a starch 
factory being atarted in tbia valley T We 
have plenty of potatoes, or could grow 
them, and the demand for ataroh, it 
would appear by the above ia in a 
healthy condition.

— Do not fail to inepeot J. W. Beck- 
with'» fine assortment of Redingote 
Sacque and Dialer Clothe.

— The Wolfville Acadian eaye :—
Big Stkirs. — Mr. Jas. Kideon, of 

Cornwallis,baa the largest pair of steers, 
for their age ever seen in this County. 
They are not sixteen month» old yet 
and weigh 2160 lbs. Mr. Kideon bee 
just commenced to feed them for 
Exhibition, and he intends fattening 
them for Easter beef, by which time 
they will be immense. Ordinary four 
year old oxen look smell .tending side 
by side with them now. If there are 
any cattle around that beats these we 
would like an invitation to eee them.

manda than in former year,. The above 
facte were communicated to os by one who 
knew young Bromley well. — Winitor 
Courier.

The subject of the above eketoh was 
for a number of years a resident of 
Bridgetown, and ia well remembered 
by many of our middle-aged resident». 
He waa a gentleman of high courage, 
lair education and promising literary 
attainments. In conversation with a 
friend, who waa also onoea friend of 
Mr. Bromley, he remarked.
Walter Bromley lived he would now, 
doubtless, be a prominent military of
ficer, ae the Colonel of the 23rd had been 
placed In possession of bis history by 
the late Judge Hsliburlon, with whom 
hie father studied, and promised to 
advance him. This influence combined 
with bie gentlemanly deportment, in- 
domnitable pluck end fondness for hie 
profession, could not hare failed in 
placing him far above many of bie oom 
peers.’’—Ed.]

for CASH or TRADE. I paid 14 cents, Cash, last wee k.
The eminent Throat and Luug Surgeon, 

of Toronto will be at

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,

BRIDGETOWN, SEPT. 12th, J. W. Beckwith.on arrival of train from Halifax, until WED
NESDAY 16th, departure of train for An 
napolis. Remember the dates, 

early.
Kingston Items.

Trade at tbia place ia much better. 
The feeling among farmers is much im« 
proved. Hay waa a good crop and well 
harvested. All crops are good except
ing apples and plums, but what there 
are look well. There has been consid
erable lumber hauled to the station, 
part of which has been shipped. 
Thrashing machines are actively engag
ed and the proprietors are doing well. 
Drill commences next Tuesday. No 
doubt there will be large numbers of 
visitors every day during the fortnight, 
as every one will be anxious to see the 
Cape Breton Battalions as it ia said they 
present a remarkably fine appearance. 
Several companies having but few men 
less than 6ft. lin. in height, 
grounds will be excellent for picnics. 
Probably railway excursions to tbia 
part will be gotten up.

GREAT BARGAINS!Trade SaleOH DEAR,“Had The following Testimonials, which aie as 
genuine as gold, speak in unmistakeable 
language of the most wonderful and miracu
lous eares in the world. See circular, for an 
extended list of the most astounding cures ever 
produced.

*
—THOSB LOVELY — Hardware NOTWITHSTANDING the exceptionally 

-Lv low prices at whieh the subscriber is at 
present selling all lines of goods, during the 
months of August and September he will sell 
all lines of

NORMAN PLAIDS, 
HARVARD CJHEOK8,

. OETNA PLAIDS, 
RBNFBW GINGHAMS 

AND PRINTS,

Consultation Free. Come Early
Dry Goods,

Boots & Shoes,
Glass, Earthen A Tinware;

of which owing to his purchase of the entire 
Stock from the store of J. E- Elliott he has 
a large variety—at 10 per cent, below his 
present prices,

Diseases Treated.try.

Beet ell fra Style end Prie». A special a,- 
sortaient at

Catarrh of the Head dfc Throat: 
Carta rrhal Deafness, Chronic Bron
chitis, Asthma and Consumption • 
also Loss of Voice, Sore Throat, etc.

— Lord Randolph Churchill in a 
speech that be recently made in Shef
field, Eng , says that the Liberals were 
too stern and uncompromising in their 
demands from Russia in tbe Afghan 
affair. This does not compare very well 
with the noble lord’s denunciations of 
the Liberal ministry before tbe change 
of Government took place. It makes 
every difference {being in or out of 
power.

TTTE are closing out our entire stock of 
▼ v HARDWARE, preparatory to a change 

in business, and now offer the following in
ducements to CASH PURCHASERS :—

New York Enamel Paint,
in gallon cans, $1.50 Tin

Sheet Zinc—No- 9,.............perib
Cut Nalls—lOdy............$2.65 per beg

do. do. —4dy............. 3.16

J. W. WHITMAN’S.Rare Bargain ! BEAD THE CIBCULABA. A HAND 
THEM TO YOUB NEIGH BOB. FOR CASH,▲HD SUCH LOVELY

The The subscriber offers for sale that DESIR 
ABLY SITUATED PROPERTY, formerly 
owned by the late

as he is compelled to make room forBoots, ShoesLOSS OF VOICE AND CONSUMPTION CUR
ED.

Fall & Winter Goods,Fredericton, June 19th, 1884.
Dr. Washington,—Dear Sir,—I write you 

under dee 
halation
my usual good health again. I was given 
up to die of Consumption, and, I am nerraetly 
satisfied, only for your treatment soon would 
have been the case. Consumption being in 
the family, and the disease aotiug in my ease 
as it did in other members of the family who 
had died previously, alarmed me greatly, and 
It is only that others may be benefited that 
I allow my name to appear in publie print, 
can heartily recommend the treatment to all 
who may be thus afflicted. Accept my best 

Miss Jeanette B

DANIEL NICHOLS. — AMD—
ep feelings of gratitude for your In- 
Treatment, which has restored me to whieh are constantly coming in. Con

stantly on hand,SLIPPERS-Local and Other Matter. rnHE property contains 25 acres and is most 
A beautifully situated in the fertile dis- Class—Be9t Quality, 30x15,li

The latest Boston styles in $6.25 per 100 feettrict of Central Clarence, facing the Leonard 
Road whieh leads te the village of Paradise. 
The house is in thorough repair, containing 
8 rooms, and is fitted up with all modern con
veniences, such as bath room, water eloeet, 
water pipes led into the house from a never

ing spring, etc. 
the whole house, contains a milk pantry, is 
frost proof, has a concrete floor, and is capable 
of storing 100 bble. of apples. Tbe orchard 
on the plaoe yields from 75 to 80 bbls. of 
apples per year of choice fruits, together with 
a quantity of plums, pears and cherries. A 
vegetable garden is also en the plaoe, whieh 
is in a good state of cultivation, and has quite 
an assortment of small frnits such as cur
rants, gooseberries, strawberries, etc.

A nice hawthorns hedge, well trimmed, se
parates the premises from the highway. The 
place outs sufficient hay for a cow and horse, 
and has a good pasture with

Adjoining the house Is a store, which is 
thoroughly shelved, and well situated for a 
general trade. A good hall is over the store.

For terms apply on the premises to

Flour, Meal & Groceries,—The Annapolis Sunday School Cod. 
ventioo will take place in Annapolis,OD 
Friday ol tbia week. Tbe notice ol 
tbe same will be found in another 
column.

Accident.—Last week a eon of Mr. 
Hamilton Young, of Pared lee, broke 
his collar bone by catobiog bia oh in io 
a awiog while running.

—One of tbe moat enjoyable events 
ol tbe season, will take plaoe on Mon
day the 14th Inst,—the Cburcb Bazaar 
and Tea-meeting, in the rink, Bridge
town.

—Parties coming by railway to the 
Church Bazaar and Tea-Meeting at 
Bridgetown, on tbe 14th inst., can 
•eoure return tickets at one third fare 
on application to Rev. L. M. Wilkins.

— A literary society baa been started 
in Clarence, each member paying ad. 
mitianee fee and dues to be devoted to 
books for circulation through the so
ciety. An entertainment waa given in 
the school bouse on Saturday evening 
for the benefit of the society. None 
but the beet book» are to be selected.

Rsvoaseo.—The Rev, J. Clark, of 
Niotaux, returned Irom his trip to Boa. 
too, per S. S. New Brunswick, last 
week,and resumed pulpit dutie 
Sabbath last. He speaks highly of the 
New Brunswick—it» cleanliness, officers 
and management. Captain Potter, 
who ia one of its pilota ia an Annapolis 
County man -a careful sailor of much 
experience, and who baa never met 
with a loss or accident et sea.

Ditto, 28>14.............HATS,— The small-pox epidemio that has 
visited Montreal ia proving far more 
aerioue than was first anticipated. Tbe 
average of deaths per day, are not de
creasing. The press is vigorously urg
ing the most rigid restrictive and pro. 
teotive measures. Small-pox is by no 
means a étranger to Montreal—the city 
having suffered more or leva severely by 
it in former years. During these visi
tations tbe press forbore to ventilate 
tbe subject as it should have done, 
fearing that tbe trade of the oily would 
be ruined thereby. The error of such 
a course has been seen, and tbe papers 
now contain columns of matter regard- 
ing the dread scourge, believing it to 
be better to suffer the risk ot a demu. 
nition ol trade for a short time, than 
to abstain from thoroughly awakening 
the people to the urgency of adopt
ing every meant to entirely free the 
city from the disease. Many valuable 
suggestions are advanced, not only edi 
torially but by correspondents, tbe ma 
jority of which are medieal men—tbe ne
cessity and virtu* of vaccination are be
ing persistently urged upon the people, 
and as a matter of course must bear good 
fruit. Ao increasing prejudice baa arisen

other vises pro rata. which we are rolling as low as can be pur
chased in the country.

Goods shown at all tunes with pleasure. $
and such n stock of Tarred Paper—b*»1 American,

WEE IPS! 2 jc per fc

C. S. PH1NNEY.fail The cellar extends under Dry Paper—Be8t Am........... 3c per &

London Putty—in bladders,
$2.80 per 100 As

Mortise Locke—Am->3iinch>
$1.90 per dozen

Acorn Butts—3*3..... soc doz pro.
do. —3}x3....95c

I
Hush, do go end see them at

J. W. WHITMAN’S.
Lewreneetown, Sep. 2nd, 1885.

Paradise, Aug. 19th »85.wishes. EVERLV.

Staves! Heading!
J. P. CmPMAN & Co-

CONSUMPTION ARRESTED.
H. G. Wilson. 136 Granville Street,

Halifax, N. 8., June 24th, 1875.
To Dr. Washington, Throat and Lung Sur

geon, Parlor 73, International Hotel.
Dear Sir,—Having been troubled with weak fTtHB co-partnership heretofore existing be- 

iunge and hemorrhage for some time, with JL tween the subscribers, under the name 
every indication of speedy consumption, I and style of 
concluded to try your '• Inhalation Treat
ment,” with the most flattering results. In 
fact, to-day, I am attending to my general 
business, without noticing any former weak
ness, or that my lungs were ever affected 
Your treatment cannot be too highly reoom 

H. G. Wilson.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION i
do.—We omitted to make mention in 

our last weeks issue of a nicely execut
ed crayon portrait of) L. S.Morse,Esq., 
Inspector of sohools, that waa hung up 
in tbe Post Office of this town, tbe 
work of Mr. George Cbeeley, » eon of 
Mr. Cbarlea Chesley, formerly manager 
of tbe ladiee’ boardiog aehool at Middle- 
ton. Mr. C., has a studio in Boeton,aod 
does portrait drawing exolueirely. 
As far as we were able to judge 
the work ia excellent. |
wishing to eecore portraits of them* 
•elves or relatives should communicate 
with him, as bia pripee are very reason, 
able,

Sap Fstzlity.—An occurrence of a 
very saddening nature, took piece at 
Bloomiogtoo, in tbia county, on Friday 
last. Mr. Joseph Hoffman, waa cutting 
grata in the morning after braakfaft, 
when, on looking towards bie house, 
he taw a smoke rising from the ground 
near hie bouse. On going to the spot, 
be found hie grandchild Willie, young
est child of Mr. William Armstrong, 
lying on tbe ground with hie olothee 
on fire. He was atones taken into tbe 
bouse and eared for ; but tbe fire had 
done its work. He remained speech- 
lees from the time he was found—about 
8 o'clock io tbe morning - till tbe even, 
ing, when death terminated bis suffer
ings. No one heard the least ory or 
sound, although tbe mother waa Io the 
bouse, and tbn grandfather working 
oloee by. It ia supposed that the 
child bad lighted a stick and gone out 
of doors with it, and the wind being 
rather strong, bad blown tbe stick or 
its aparka on hia clothes as he faeed it. 
The burn was confined to the lower 
part of tbe body. The child was a

jbe -4ar,èsaïï5raï'«!r»,'r
Havana, Aug. 29 -Brig, 0. 8. Packard, [!®ow exMOtodh^me’11 th*SU‘“’ bUt 

from Annapolis N. 8. (before reported Ie home,
aground at the entrance to Sagua, and got 
off,) after having been discharged under 
the vigilance of a Spanish gunboat, enter
ed the port of Sagua Aug. 22nd, entirely 
dismasted. Her bull wan apparently in 
good condition and made no water. The 
crew had returned to tbe brig.

Tbe Allan line steamer Hanosera 
ian ran on the rocks at Portugal Core,
Nfld., on the 2nd inst,, while on tbe 
passage from Halifax, to Liverpool, 
and became a total wreck. Tbe disas
ter waa caused by a mistake, —tbe cap** 
tain taking Cape Mutton for Cape £al« 
lard. Tbe error was seen before tbe 
vessel struck but too late to save her.
Tbe passengers and mails were landed 
safely.

Seamen’s wage», which have varied 
very little for tbe past four months, took 
a sudden decline a few days ago, The 
drop by tbe run for U. K. or continent wa»
$10 ; monthly, $2, and coast $2. Rates 
offered Monday are ; U. K- or continent, 
run, $20 ; monthly, $16 ; coae , four-hand
ed vessels, $14 ; five-handed vassals, $17 ;
West Indies, $18. The West Indian rate» 
are nominal, ae there ie no business doing 
in that trade. Sailor* are rep rted far in 
exerce of the demand.—St. John Tele• 
graph.

Tbn Fiji Marine board have rendered _Hon w T u » »tbelv decision in .he croc of the .trending y.ri.rt.*' * "
end the total loss of the ship Howard D. We hsd „ osll from H. Crraskill,
Iroop.on the l)th last. After Esq., Dpty. Provincial Seerotary, and one
hearing tbe evidence jthp board Wtof yesterday from Mr.PineooftheKentville Star. 
the opinion that no blame was fco h,? aj- Mr, C. C.Crowell and Mr. H.Bath, of Messrs, 
tached to the master, Edwin 8. Baurders, Rand k Ayery’e printing establishment, Bos- 
or the officers of -the ship Howard D. ton> are both bar» w * visit Mr. C., has 
Troop in connection with her stranding been witb * A- Tor the part 15 & 1$ years 
and yobeequent total loss, and that the holds a responsible position in * the
best steps yore taken under the cirdum- .M** u in J* book-room,
stances to rove Hie and provi.lon,, etc. B-» teemed th.rr trad, ro pnnter, ,n this
The wreck w., .old to the mannas; of the Mr. John Mnrsh.il, a former well known ro- 
Canton Island Guano Company for £39. arrived yesterday from Boston.

Together with a varied assortment of Shelf 
Hardware, such as

—MANUFACTURERS Of—

LUMBER, DIMENSION TI MB ZB, 
STAVES, PLANED BABBEL 

HEADS, ETC’.,
Solicit orders for their stock now ready for 

delivery.
For prices and terms, apply to the under

signed, agent at Bridgetown.

woodland. OUTHIT, EATON A CO.
was dissolved by mutual consent, on the firs* 
day of August, inst. C. W.Outhit will con
tinue the business, assume the liabilities and 
eolleet all debts due the firm.

Sash Fasts, Pulleys, Thumb 
Latches, &c.

MRS. D. NICHOLS. mended. To facilitate a clearance of our stoek tee 
teill deliver at all Station* on the lin* at 
above price*. We carry the largest line of

Clare nee. Sept. 8, *85. C. W. OUTHIT,
C. L. EATON.

In reference to the above I will continue 
the Produce Commission Business at the old 
stand, 116 to 120 Barrington Street, and would 
respectfully ask a continuance of the liberal 

, patronage bestowed on the firm of Onthit,
• “ton4Co- C. W.OUTHIT.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
Gasper aux, P. 0., N. 8.

Dr. Washington,—Dear Sir,—I was given 
up by several leading physicians of Halifax 
and elsewhere. I was failing fast, 
walk up-stairs without getting out of breath 
bad cough, raising large quantities of matter, 
flight sweats, etc. After taking your treat • 
ment for a month aqd a half I gained 21 
M>e., and sinpe thep have gained 46 lbs.—in
creasing in general weight from 
lbs. My recovery has been a very great sur
prise to physicians and friends, who seem un? 
able to believe that such a wonderful cure 
bap been effected. Accept my many tirapks.
Reference—Mr. Davidson, merchant tailor, P JSTTQO'X HSy

HiUi. St., Halifax, N. 8. ^ W

JOHN LOCKETT.-»

Brand EventThose junelfi n!0I3it23GENERAL HARDWARE JUST RECEIVED.outside of the cities, and as the WHOLE 
STOCK MUST BE SOLD WITHOUT RE
SERVE intending purchasers would do wel 
to come and see us or send for our prices.

oould not

tfHalifax, Aug. 15, 1885.e on *r

Carriagesfor Sale ! BESSONETTS^^145 to 190

Feeding Flour
—ALSO—

Crown of Gold,"
THE SEASON !

The Subscriber has » number of
MIDDLETON, N. 8. 

August 14th, 3m_______________
in the mlnde of many persons against 
vaccination, end many of the news
paper articles deal exhaustively with 
this very point, showing bow wrong it 

Isolation and thorough sanitation

A Grand M
Promo. — Tbe annual picnic of the In- 

glieville S. 8, waa held on the grounds 
of Mr. Asa BeeiejdfWod., Sept. 2nd. 
Nearly 200 edpLrev pi.rents and 
visitors were ufflent a$jt spent a very 
pleasant time^W*winge, croquet and 
other amusements were provided lor 
those who wished such pleasant exer
cises. At 4 o'oloek, order waa sal lad, 
when the Superintendent, Albert Dunn, 
Eeq., gave a short address, after which 
a bountiful repast, which the iediee bad 
prepared was partaken of by all, at the 
close of which a vote of itenk 
extended eo tbe ladies for tbe good 
things provided. The ecbocl ie lo a 
very prosperous state, steadily iocreas 
ing in numbers and interest. Sblix.

—a*d—

Administrator’s Notice,FANCY SALE OPEN BUGGIES,ASTHMA CURED.
that popular brand of Flour.Hammondvale, P. 0., N. B„ August 9th, ’85.

Dri Washington,—Dear Sir,—Having been 
afflicted with Asthma for a great number of 
years, most of the time unable to work, all 
remedies and medieal men failed to cure me, 
or even give me temporary relief, your Spir
ometer and medicines have entirely cured 
me. Please accept my many thanks,

Daniel Brown.

also receive due attention.
Commercially speaking tbe epidemic 

ie already affecting Montreal’s trade. 
In many instances merchants will not 
older goods, and those who ordered 
before tbe epidemio broke out are coun
termanding their orders « timid tour
ists give tbe city a wide berth, etc. II 
tbe disease ie not soon stamped out, 
tbe city’s wholesale trade will suffer a 
great shrinkage.

As a matter of laoi tbe danger of 
contracting tbe disease, and tbe exv 
lent of tbe same in tbe city, are un* 
doubtedly greatly magnified by tbe 
majority of people. In a large city 
like Montreal, there are many portions 
of it which will no doubt be as free 
from infection, as we trust Nova Scotia 
will be, still there are many who will 
not run any risks whatever.

We notice among the press eugges. 
tions, one for building a small pox bos, 
pital in some well isolated spot—an 
island in the river preferred— and re*» 
moving every patient to it. This idea 
is a good one and should commend 
itself to tbe authorities. The expense 
to tbe city would no doubt be great t 
but tbe epidemio will inevitably cost a 
large sum of money, (Philadelphia 
spent $7,000,000 during one visitation) 
and it would be a wise plan 
hospital which would always prove a 
source of protection to the city.

whieh will he offered on the most reaeonehle
l*Tnumber of SLBIQHS ere now in oourro 
of constrn etion.

All vehicles mede of the very best mater
ials and by first-class workmen.

Give us a eall before purchasing elsewhere.
DANIBL FEINDBL, 

MIDDLETON, NOVA SCOTIA.
At* U ’«•

A LL persons having legal demands against 
A the estate of REECE GOUCHER, late 
of Torbreok, in the county of Annabolis, de
ceased, are hereby notified to render their 
accounts duly attested to, within three months 
from this date and all persons indebted to 
said estate, are requested to make immediate 
payment to

—AND— Waggons and Harnesses
Tea-Meeting,

A SECOND-gAND

SULKY HAY RAKE,
will he sold very low-

WILL BE HELD IN THE JOHN W. GOUCHER,
Administrator.ANOTHER REMARKABLE TESTIMONIAL 

GDNSUMmON^CURBD IN THE LAS]?

Captain William Salter,
No. 37 Granville Street, Halifax, N. S.

Dear Sir,—When you visited me in the 
latter 
to die
physicians, who considered my recovery 
impossible, I had bo hope myself, nor had 
my family. When you expressed a hope of 
my recovery it was received with a good deal 
of doc bt. Confined to my bed, very low, 
weak, wasted, night sweats very bad. trouble
some cough, raising large quantities of mat- 
tep-Mn ftict every appearance of a speedy 
dath. After using yotfr Respirator and 
Spirometer and medicines, I 'began to re
cover very fast, so mneh so that during the 
three hard winter months, I have gained 
from 20 to 26 lbs. My strength ie daily in
creasing, end 7 shall be able soon to be at 
work. To yoù I owe a deep sense of grati
tude, and am anxious for others who are suf
fering a h t liras to consult; yoül You can 
ülétif fli»"t qf tlje ll|tte£ you »4 61, and 
thepkipg you for wbat I consider % most 
wonderful treatment,

I sm yours truly.

SKATING RINK, Torbrook, Aug. 31st, 1885.Smos pd.
e was

H. H. BANKS,1885, JULY. 1885.

ICE CREAM SODA
B. STARRATT,BRIDGETOWN, Commission Agent and Auction 

eer of Country Produce,
COLONIAL MARKET, HALIFAX N. S.
If you wish to realise higher market prices in 
cash for Apples, Potatoes, Plums, Pears. But
ter, Cheese, Eggs and other Produce.

CONSIGN TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS.

Paradise. 13th July ’85.By the Ladies of St. James’ Church in aid 
of the part of January, I had been given up 

of consumption by a consultation of SAMUEL LEfifi,
Watch and Clock Maker.Church Building Fund,— Tbe work upon tbe beaqtifo) Jittle 

church belonging to the Episcopal 
congregation ' in tbia town ja now 
drawing to an end. The congre
gation have bad to make strenuous 
exertions to secure for themaelvee 
and those that come after them a suit
able place for the worship of God. 
They b»ve been eqoceroful in carrying 
their work forward ao a, to appqrp its 
completion, but not without eptailipg 
quite a large debt, and It ie in order to 
raise funds towards tbe liquidation of 
this debt, that tbe tea meeting adver
tised for the 14th inst., has been organ
ised. Preparations for the event are 
being actively pushed forward, and a 
more than ordinarily good time may 
be expected. At tbe fancy eale which 
is also to be held in connection with 
the tea a number of beautiful article» 
will be offered for sale that have been 
received from Boston and other planes. 
A cricket match .Till pome off on tbe 
snipe day between the p'igby apd 
Bridgetown club». By arrangement 
with tbe W. t A. R. Co., parties attend 
ing cap return for on» third tbe usual 
fare on application to Rat. jL #. Wil
kin».

Sparkling, Cool, and Refreshing.—on— — nr—

Murdoch’s Block.
Also Agent for the

HARTFORD LIFE*
—AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO. *
Of Hartford, Oonnf 

Bridgetown, July 1, ’85. - *•

Monday, Sept. 14. I buy no goods on my own account, thus 
giving my whole attention to consignments.

Consigners will be kept well posted in 
market prices.

Halifax, Aug. 17th, ’85Frails,™ 19 5moe.
A FINE DISPLAY OF

SpecialtiesFANCY ARTICLES,
A Choice Selection et Fruité always on hand.May be expected, as hendeonia contribution, 

have been reeeived from Boston other 
plaeei. The tables for tee ere in charge of 
the following ladles

Mrs. Wm. Troop and Mrs. Wallace Foster t 
Mrs. Geo. Hoyt, Mrs. C. Willis, Mrs. Keay 
and Miss Saunders ; Mrs. Wilkins, Mrs. De- 
Bloie, Mrs. Miller and Miss Lockett.

to erect a

JUST RECEIVED;
1$ ARRIVE ON FRIDAY, 4tta iudx XTCapt. Wm. Salter.

— Mr. W. Topley, Recorder of tbe 
Geological Section of the British Asso
ciation, one of the member» who vjail
ed this Province last summer and who 
were hospitably entertained at Gov
ernment House and shown about the 
Province by tbe Reception Committee, 
made the following remarks before the 
Royal Colonial Society, and shows tbe 
favorable impression our country makes 
upon strangers

' “ 1 would further remark that, with
out wishing in any way to depreciate 
the Nortb-weet, In the great future of 
which I firmly believe, I cannot but 
feel that the Eastern Province» of Cana 
da are now being undervalued, both by

. Englishmen and by tbe Canadians them
selves. Aa regards Nova Scotia, 1 speak 
from personal knowledge. Well fur
nished farms,on excellent land,can now 
be had at low rata». Many farmers 
Have left tbe country, and bare joined

Twe CarloadsSHIPLEY'SHead Office for the Provinces : 
Halifax. FLNR ANO MEAL,ORANGES,

DEMONS.Tie REFRESHMENT TABLE, IN THE FOLLOWING LINES :Annapolis Co.
Uèh May Mol Convention!

APPLES,
AND TOMATOES. PAINTS, OILS,

VARNISHES,

will be managed by Miss DeBlois and 
Miss Barnaby. Contributions will

* *
whieh will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 

Alio.—A well aeeorted stoek ef

Groceries !BRIDGETOWN

Brass Band
rjIHE Twelfth Annual Sgsion ofAnnapolis

iflll be held (Du V.) ae follows A-It the Pres
byterian Chureh in the morning, Baptist in 
tihè iffterndon and Methodist in' the evehin’g,

by the clergymen of thp different dçnoiflinfr- 
tione and other Sunday SAoot laborer», *fl 
topics relating to Sunday Sehool work. A 
large attendance of pastors of Ohurehe», and 
of all interested in the cause is desired. Any 
schools not receiving blanks will please 
mucieate with the Secretary at once.

S. N. JACKSON,
’ * - Study , fleo.

MOLASSES AND SUGAR,
SPICKS, SALT, TOBACCOS, 

BROOMS, SOAP, SOAP. 
RAISING COURANTS, 

CANNED GOODgV

Potted Meats ! —XUB—

!>will be in attendance, sad a pleasant time 
may be expected.

REFRESHMENTS nil the evening.
Partie, attending by train, can Meure re

turn tiekute at one-third fere, on application 
to Rev. L. M. Wilkin,.

B»r «jP»J ft? 2 o'clock, p. m.. Ten at (8

Admission te Rink - 
Tea Tickets

Th.ro goody .ro -ppeialfy well adeptod for 
Pt#» Mf««H ”4 Boating Exynyton,. They 
•ro put up in Suf.ll pani, w| W » fchpipu.
relish for rondwieb»».

biscuits; syrups; ETCThe pripes are guaranteed to be

P, NICHOLSON,AS LOW
Bridgetown. July, 1886e’eloek, as can possibly be obtained. Kf\L0VBLY Chrome Cards, with name 

and «prise, for 10c aid this slip 
A. W .KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. S.Chas. J. Willis,.60.

300.
RICHARD SHIPLEY.
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.pulsory vaccination has bees Introduced 1b 0*toabt.—The death occnrradearlr
almost all European countries, and in yesterday morning at bis residence __________________________________
those where tbs laws bare been strictly on Mitchell street of Mr. Emile Voesnac£, K On the 6th lost., the wife ot Wat- 
enforced small poxie unknown. It has tor tbs past dose» years a raoe| respected
been stamped ont. Why should our gor- oltlsen Mr. Voe.nack was a German
eminent be behind In any good work. And who bad been In New York but « short
now that we hear of small pox spreading time before he came here, primarily to
so raoldlr In so many oarts of the Domln- superintend the building of some Iocomo- Bisrsss — At Clarence, Aug. 17th, the
ion what better time than now could be tires at Montgomery’s foundry. He soon wife of William Bisteen of a daughter,

sea says distinctly that steamers must ran had’for a compulsory vaccination of our established a reputation as a very clever 
at a" moderate” speed In thick or foggy wbole p,opl, y engineer, and subsequently distinguished
weather, else they invite dange , not only --------------------------- himself by cleaning ont the oily water
to themselreSjbut also to the vessels which A atartllng " ulscovery." PlPe,i planning and superintending Moir-s
may be in their path. When it is remem- ___ mills, near Bedford, Ellerebaueen e pulp
bered that one of these great ships while ^lliqsd scismtivic dimonstration or THS mtlls and other works. He was recently 
at full speed will run several miles before bxuitbsob or tub humar bool. engaged In superintending the erection of
ehe can be brought to a full stop or turned „ , „„ _____ _. pulp mills at Fredericton, and had only
a few degrees to the port or starboard, the CmcAOO, III., Aug. 28, A * returned home on Friday, though ill some
absolutoneceesity for slow running In paper publishes the following special de- a,,, previously His continued exertions
thick weather is obvious. None suffer spatch from Lincoln, Neb.: A moat re- tm the last rendered him nnable to recover 
so much from these last trips as the brave markable discovery has recently develop. |rQm a iaTara attack of brain fever, which 
fellows wbo man the great fleet which od in tfaia city. It 1# of such an astoun ■ eniuadi ,od he suddenly passed away In 
supplies the whole country with flih. Ing nalu're that thecorrraprmdent heslUte. his 46th year. He leaves a widow and six 
Tire vessels of this fleet are always to be to give the circumstances to the public on ohlldraIli who have the eiocereet sympathy
found lying at anchor or hove-to in the account ot belng barred of a wide circle of Mends.—Chronicle.
r=eo ".r.nd^rarr To-:1/ ss *£jg e jêkt sr.ni .wrcsï

the »■««<£ mean. 1 A_-AtBioomiog.oo, hep,. 4th,
holdlng-ground, being shifting sands, Is the existence of the human soul, laying ment wm apparently maK.ng satr W1Hle L., youngest. child of WilliamBVihrs.-r'a.1-1 ss jssj5is-is:.s srsmsi* sr,^\. *—-.. —add tn these dauirere the continual passing the soul of man doth live,** the disclos» of the sort of men, that ere a material I ^ 
to and fro ola fleetof fast-going ships bent ures and proofs of which will shortly aid In the development ola country e 
' rima and the chances of dis- startle and astonish the entire world. | resources, and it ie deeply to be regret-

, * increased Rarely a sea- “ For the sake ol convenience, the gen-i led thal hie life has been eo soon out Look at this list of soma of the moat pop”-pL.eî th.l'onë or moreof tb,« fi”b- tleman alluded to Will be called Mr Hoi- ,hort. la, muti, published. Prmt.d on h. be.
Ing «assis, carrying from IS to 30 men, j land, a man of small statute, a mild eye ------------ ---------- -- ?h..7m«ie^ thïVm.J g.nirally
are not cut down by Iheiron prows of the *^, ^oag^l'“' f”“n^°*l|,0Zrnllër belief A ury Town' retailed allovertheUnitedStatesatseventy-
transailantlc liners, and a ecoreof families phrletiao, poseessmg the pecullsr belief ----- five cents per oopy. Onr price is vive oimts
in the Gloucester hills put In mourning. that the soul of a man Is a counterpart or We had the disappointment of viewing par Mpyi or by mail one cent added for post-

The heartlesenese exhibited at times by the body itself, and in Ibis theory of me e ltack ot mply fc,afcs on Thursday. They »ge. We give the retail price, but remember 
the maeters of eome of these ocean "grey- dual man he sought the key of life and ,ltaraUy fllled a llrg, yard, ,0 ,hat It was ear pries is bat FIVB eents. We will send 
hounds” would be incrsdlbls, were II not death. He reasoned that within this bod7 llmosl impossible for the proprietor to get otaalegue ot 1,00» best setlmg piece, pub- 
corroborated a. well as itis. One of these of bone and sinew wee yet another l»di L „„ ,ub,0 Th,y numbered 500 doxen.or ished, free. Don’t W
ponderous iron ship, can cut down a flab- existing in vapory form, which death alone .. „„B 8000 and on,y 0q, d ietrlct of the l»»» era getth. mask for
ing schooner of fifty tone without awaken should free, and that by a simple micro- ha1 been c»nTMSed. Not fllty dosen J*® ‘ one-eight the price, see
ing Ite sleeping passengers. A slight ! ecopic device the dull eight of human eyes j ^ tbeaa bottles were bought from liquor | n*‘ 
shock passes through the .hip, and all i. might penetrate the minutest particlei of de,lers ^ we ara creditably Informed
over. If the gale ie blowing, the shouts the air we breathe and see the soul take The purchaser of these bottles is now mak- Alice, Where art Thou?..............Aieber 36o
of the fishermen, struggling In the water, form and flight to the boundaries of jng bla semi-annual visit to Windsor ; he Angels Ever Bright and Fair...... Handel 35e
wilI not be heard below the main deck, soother world. His attention was first at. I col|ecUlbout 15,000 per annum here. The I Answers................................Blumsnthal 60c
and even then ooly for an Instent as the trseted to this, he esys, by s man lying on braod, mQ,t U(ed Rase',Daw’s, Keith's, Bine Alsatian Meantem..............Adam. 50e
greet ship rushes by. Sometimes, eo the a sofa suffering with a pain In hie foot, and Quinnell. Allaops', Omulllo’s. These are Bridge....................  ...Carew »oe
fishermen say, the commander will stop yet there wa. no foot there to collected from person, who make oo pro- ......................................3S
hi, .hip, sod sometimes be will not- leg having been ampotated °e«lyV° th« fessions o, temperance. The nmber ed- 35o
Under tbs uenal conditions of weather ob- hip. For years says Mr. I’°'la°°, |ccted from those whose ilves are open , Cllag of tf, Wooden Shoon............Molloy 40e
talning on the Banks, it makes little dif.l''this incident ran through my mind, un" Bnd p-ofeesedly eiucere, and not publicly PleM.........................Hutehinson 35e
ferer.ee whether he does or not. For one til at last I resolved upon an experiment known t0 drlnk |« very large. The choice | R,m,r,ida......................................... Levy 35e
of these ships when at full .peed will, asU procured the most powerful ienae. ^ brend, sre Ielay Blend,TbreeSlar, Old Rye
said before, run several mtlee ere ehe can could find and completed an lnTen‘lo° ”land Kinanam’s L.L. ; among the lot ws, wlltl...... .............. De Lulu 26e
be brought lo a full stop, and before the my 0*0' end when I bad my **6^ “re°8" noticed a bottle of Liebig’s Extmot °f Bi Jj, Hawk, wslts"..—................ Walsh 60e
boats can be launched and sent back it ia “d perfectly, so I could examine _ , I Beef, and one labelled '• Aiender Bitten. Corn Flower, welti........................-Cook 60o
uenally too late ; the men In the water microbes of the air, I called upon a friend j8|OO0 bottles Is abont flve bottle* per an- Queen»a Leee Handkerchief........ Strauss 40e
haring gone down, or been lest to eight in who had lost hie srm, and explained tuai -M num for ,TerT man woman and child in Raquet, galop.../........................Rioherda 40e
the rolling see» wanted him to put his imaginary hand the commun|ty ; deduct the women and Home, Sweet Home...........................Sleek 60e

Article 18th of the International Code where I directed. He laughingly acoom- chlldren lee„, about fifteen bottlee per Shephard Boy................  -..Wllsea 40e
•ays : ” Every sleamehip when approach- panied me to my rooms and did as 1 deeir- maD unDm. Deduct the reel temp.r- Warbling at Eve........................Richards 40e
ing another ship so as to Involve risk of ed. The moment I sdjueted the glass « lnce and so railed temperance men, And 1,000 ether songs and instrumental 
colliiion shall slacken her speed, or stop world of revelation broke upon me. fb® i,a«e abont 450 bottle» each tor the pie«es equally as good as the above only six 
and reverse 11 necessary.” In these and duel hand ley beneath my glass. I known drinkers per ,nnum. Now t.k-c.nt.p.r copy, P°“hee.Seud ^‘copyol
all ether rules lo be obeerved at ees, there him to make letters with his imaginary , lnt0COB,|de„tion the quantity that our Musical Journal, $1.35 per year, sample 
is a clause which warn, master, of steam- finger He did eo, and to hie wonder and jn keg, c„k, and demijohns In- «OPT d cash, post
ers to run slowly, or even stop and blow aetomehment I spelled on the ,en to private bouses, it i. safe to e»7 ‘hat | 0rdtr 0r po,t.l u0t7 .. ,e ° many
their whistle», when in thick weather and he wrote. That was ””=la,*,ei ”!de”” 26,000 bollka are punished In Windsor I ,^“pl ,a’ean^ot u„, them, all0 fa ali eases
in a vicinity where usually many vessels to me continued Mr. Holland, and yo ! outilde the bare. Now wa doubt If over | meutjon lbu paper yOU gaw our edrertisement 
are to be foood. Hence when the masters know the rest. 25,000 bottles are sold over the bare in iDf eo we may j0 jast,ioe to those papers that
of the so-called ocean greyhounds ran at - ■ - • ■ Windsor. The aggregate of bottles of all I famish us business. Address J. if. Thomas,
full sneed over the Banks in thick weather | I kinds of liquor used in the town ie 60,000 | Publisher, Albany, N. Y. 4i
they willfully disobey the law, and want- „ per annum, or about fifty bottles per man. —
only imperil the lives of the fishermen. British Columbia bivibs swabmiho with td As nearly as we can estimate, there are | ^ew Advertisements.

There is another side to this, and one royal fish. known to be thirty-four men who drink
that directly concerns the safety of the liquor in some form or other in Windsor
pn8*engers themselves. The dauger of A New Westminister despatch êûya | reiculmrly and openly. Th is would allow 
encountering icebergs in the spring and This is the year for the big run of salmon, them i goo bottles each per annum, or 4} 
hummer upon the ocean highways is at which occurs every fourth year, and ;°e . Certainly eome other persons
ways more or lees imminent, and this Fraser river is literally alive with tbe I j| 00 eiy f becanse if it was
danger increases as the speed of the ship, silvery beauties which form so important confined ^ tbe thirty-four, they would 
The thermometer furnishes a fair warn- » part of British Columbias wealth and loon buret or dle< If» temperance con. 
ing to a trained eye of the vicinity of ice- her natural resources. On the 12th vention were held In Windsor to-morrow, 
bergs when they ore to windward of tbe ship, July the soock' eyes, the choicest of the whftt ^ array of teetoUlers would be on 
that is, when the wind ia blowing from salmon family, were obeerved to be coming tbe platform ând in the hall. But where
the ice toward the ship ; but when they are up the river in small lots. Soon, however, wouid tbe bottles be? When we talk I g. 4i,e Construction of the Following 
dead to leewaid, tit» thermometer has I their numbers increased and with 8UC“ I about the evils of the bar-rooms in future, 
been nhown to furnish Intlô or no warn- wonderful rapidity that the river 1* I do not let us forget the cellars, pantries, 
ing whatever,and to be little better than chock fall of the finny treasures ; and the çjQgyjg sn(j barns and outhouses. There 
useless. canneries which are running are taxed *<> le gome curioaa hrea in tbe world, but

It ia hut fair to nay lor the Cunard Gem- their utmost rapacity to pack the rut I (he mol, cnrioa, and incooaifteot life is 
pany, site owner of the Etruria, that for a quantities of fish which are being caught ,fae Qne compoied „f prayer, temperance 
loug time it held iterlf aloof, and main- »» they are coming by hundreds of ‘boa- 11D<[ whllkey _ Wmdtor Courier. 
taiued the reliable and conservative course | sands. No such large and extensive ran

of salmon has been known before. The

Speed on the Ocean. ?■=Aldershot camp.
Ottawa, Sept. 6.-Milite general otdere Qaick puugn ecroei th# ocean euch

for district number nine is to be held at 
Aldershot, N. 8., on tbe 15th September 
It is ordered that all officers and men must 
sleep In camp.

Chicago, Sept. 2.—The announcement 
ie mads ttnday of the death of one of the 
oldest, if not the oldest, ministers in the 
Presbyterian churches in the United States 
—Rev. Wm. Bobeton, aged 90 years and 2 
months.

London, Sept. 5.—At a meeting of Catho
lics at Munster, Prussia, yesterday, Dr.
Windthroep, the Prussian Catholic leader, 
said the pope still ruled the world. The 
holy chair must be made independent of 
the powers. “ We now,'1 he said “ stand 
steadfast for tbe pope through life or 
death.” The speaker asked for three 
cheers for pope Leo, which were given 
with onthusiaem. Several resolutions 
were passed demanding the unconditional 
repeal of the chief May laws, especially 
those dealing with religions orders and 
tbe education of the clergy.

x;(Seueral gtaw. Read this Carefully, and if it don’t Save your Life, it 
will be Sure to Save your Money.

■lyffjk: ■
mmsis

Ètruriai
here Utile to commend them unie.» they 
are made in cleer weather. Running at 
high «peed in thick or foagy weather la 
both periloue and unlawful. Tbe Inter, 
national Code of Rnles to be observed at 

that steamer» most run

eon Kent, of Beotrille, of a suet. 
Psiir.-AtBound Hill, Aug. 17th, tbs 

wife of Hehry Pstltef % son.
— Quids ie 50 years old and about to 

be married.
—Thecost of Gen. Grant’s funeral to 

the Government will be lees than $20,000. 
—The Government of Holland le about

to adopt additional protective duties.
—1The steamer " Greet Eastern” will be 

offered for sale st auction in October.
- Some Eastern poetess asks : Where

doea beauty linger?” Our office hour» are 
from 8 to 6.

i!>

MORRISON the TAILOR
Marriages.

'/>XHAS JUST OPENED A CHOICE LOT OF
BiTOais — Stiadmab . — At tbe Rectory, 

Bridgetown, on the 2nd Inst., by Rev. 
L. M. Wilkins, B. A., Mr. Joseph Owen 
Ritchie, to Mies Fsnny W. Steadman, 
both of Annapolis.

ENGLISH WORSTEDS, in all Colors,
—:AL80

*1scotch: tweeds,—A Toklo despatch to Vienna «ays the 
Jaraneee Government will withdraw paper 
mSby in 1886 and introduce silver cum 
rency, retaining gold ourrancy.

Deaths.
In fact everything from IRISH MOLESKIN to ENGLISH DOESKIN.Crosodp.—At Short Hills, N. J., on Toes, 

day, Aug. 25th, the wife of Mr. George 
F. Croscup of » daughter.

Edwards.—At Annapolis, Ang 29th, Joseph 
Arthur,youngest son of Joseph and Sarah 
Edwards, aged two years and four 
months.

OTTOMAN CORDS.—It I» stated that the French Roman 
Catholic» of Quebec Province have 1,269 
clergymen, 780 churches 14 theological 
seminaries, 34 college», 1 university, 97 
academies, 38 asylum», and 22ffioepitels.

—Mohammedan citlaene of London are 
making arrangements to build a mosque 
inthatcity. It will be the first and only 
edifice of the kind in Europe outside of th* 
Sultsn's dominion.

mi■Call end be convincedAnd sll other Cords, at prices thst will surpris* tbs nation.

A. J. MORRISON. Merchant Tailor. MIPPUETON» H._§.

—At Canning, Tuesday, Prof. Goodwin 
late of Mt. Allison, now of Qoeen’s col
lege, Kiogston, was married to Miss Chris
tie Murray, daughter ol Rev. Wm. Murray, 
lately of Jamaica, now home at Canning 
to recruit. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. R. D. Rose In the Presbyterian 
church of the place. The bride Is a niece 
of Rev. Robert Murray, of the Presbyterian 
Witness, and baa resided for two years with 
her uncle in this city. The many Halifax 
friend» ol the bride and groom will wish 
them every happiness.—Herald 4<A.

First-clue Music in the 
United States.

Cheapest
XXA Valuaili Caroo.— San Francisco,Any. 

30.—The Alaska Commercial company's 
steamer, 8t. Panl from Gunalaska, arriv. 
ed lut night, and brought 99,996 eeelskina 
valued at over $1,000,000.

_A mackerel seined recently off the
coast of Grand Manan was found to have 
imbedded in ite body a galvanised Iron 
tack tbree-qoartera of an inch in length. 
How it came there le a mystery.
_The Bridgewater Junes says, a num

ber of men and teams are working on the 
Nictenx and Atlantic Railroad, near Lun
enburg, and the editor hopes to travel on 
the line before Christmas.

_Ayer’» Ague Cure act» directly on the
* liver and biliary apparatus, and drives ont 

the malarial poison which Induces liver 
complaints and bilious disorders. War. 
ranted to cure, or money refunded.

—"Old Si”, guide and trapper in Aroos
took for over forty yeara, is reported dead, 
a falling tree having broken hia beck. 
The veteran was six feet nine Inches in 
height and weighed 325 pounds.— Jfeifle 
Journal.

—The model farm is a small farm. 
The larger the estate the less attention 
ran generally be paid to such high excel
lence in all departments that will leave 
little to deaire in eny one department.
_Professor Brewer, of the Vale Scienti

fic School,argues that from the fact that It 
hu taken nearly 4,000 yeara to get a horse 
to travel in 3.081, it Is not improbable 
thal two minutes may yet be the mark.

— Tbe apple crop is immenie in Con- 
Bootiout Ibis year. Another piece of 
news from the same State ia that an in
vention has been patented for making 
out of cider a beverage oloaely resembl
ing obampagne.

—Thu slrange sight of a cow suckling a 
large brown snake waa witnessed l»v a num
ber ot people down the river a f-w data 

*ago. Improbable as the story seems, its 
truthfulness is ranched for try reliable 
witnesses.—BmigrwaUr Times.

—The esiary psid to president Sawyer 
ot Acadia college has been increased $300. 
Those of Professors Higgins and Jonse 
have been raised $200 each, while the 
junior professors Calowell and Kieratesd 
are $100 higher than before.

—A gentlemen in a neighboring town 
who had suffered two yeara with chronic 
diarrhœa and was so reduced that he coaid 
not walk, waa cared and restored to sound 
health by Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. 
This Liniment ie worth Its weight In 
gold.

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO GET A PAIR OF
SPRING STEEL, WHITE LENSBOO

Interchangeable Spectacles
For $1.50!

These Spectacles are made in sueh a manner that the glasses CAN BB FITTED TO 
BACH EYE, when both eyes are not alike, as is often the case, thereby insuring a peifeet 
fit. They are also so numbered that in case a glass gets broken yon ean seed lot another, 
and put it in yourself by simply removing a screw. They exeel anything of the kind ever 
offered to von by either travellers or pedlars, and are sold at half the price they charge.

NEAR-SIGHTED PERSONS also fitted. The undersigned has had over thirty years 
experience, and can assure those who wish to have ease and eomfort in readiug that he has 
no cateh-penny article to sell.

Ottawa, Sept. 2.—At a banquet at 
on Sat nr-»Papineauville, Ottawa county, 

day, the occasion being the presentation 
of an address and sword to one of the 
officers of the eixty-flfth regiment, the 
health of Riel aud Dumont was proposed 
and enthusiastically drank by all present, 
among whom were several Catholic priests. 
Mr. David Major, whar responded, said 
Riel has been unfairly treated. He only 
came forward to secure the redress of 
grievances, to which the government had 
refused to pay any attention until the 
people of the North-West had risen in re
volt.

JOHN E. SANCTON,
BBHKKBTOWV, I. S-WAT0HMAKEB AND JEWELER, !:

=

CORN IN EGYPT ! Executor’s Notice.

Roop & Shaw
* Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis,

Esquire, deceased, are hereby notified to 
render their account» duly attested to, with
in three months from this date, and all per
sons indebted to said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to

Corn Raising.
It may surprise the good people of 

Canada to learn that the corn crop has 
been immensely increased In Canada. No 
doubt tbe N. P. people will claim this as 
a product of protection, but Putnam's 
Painless Corn Extractor alone is entitled 
to all the credit. It raises more corn to 
the acre than anything else the world can 
supply. Safe, sure, and painless. Take 
no substitute. Only 25 cents. Try your 
hand. A good crop guaranteed. Beware 
of flesh-eating substitutes. N. C. Poison 
& Co., proprietors, Kingston.

Trrribli Concealed Crimi Confissid.— 
Toronto, Sept. 4.—At St. Catherines, Ont., 
Alexander Easter killed "his wife. John, 
his brother, was an accomplice and How
ard, another brother, assisted John in dis
posing)^ the remains. They finally quar- 
relledTHoward being nearly killed and 
Alexander then shot himself, but not fatal
ly. John cot Alexander’s throat and 
buried his body. Howard now makes a 
confession and John is in custody. The 
affair occurred last fall. Alexander's body 
has been found, also the body of his wife, 
dumped into a hole without other covering 
than a casket.

INSTRUMENTAL.

Beg to notify the publie generally that 
they always keep on hand an assort

ment of

CARRIAGES ELIZABETH A. TUPPEB,
Executrix.

| Executors,
of tbe latest styles, made from L. B. MORSE,

JOHN Z. BENT.
Bridgetown, Aug. 11th, 1885. 3m.First Class Stock,

which will be sold on easy terms and reason
able prices.

Middleton, April 20th, 1885. Dr. 0. W. Norton's 
Burdock

n2tf.

a

At the
BRIDGETOWN

DRUG
STORE.

Just received, a fine assortment of
TJLOXCXsH INDIGESTION,

BILIOUSNESS,
LOSS OF APPETITE,

DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,

JAUNDICE,
BOILS,

PIMPLES,
BLOTCHES,

SICK HEAD ACHE, 
HUMORS, 

SCROFULA, 
ERYSIPELAS,

and all diseases arising from Deranged Liter, 
Impure Blood er irregalar estiva .f the 
Bowels. Try one bettle and be eeaviaeed ef 
its earative powers. Pries $1.SS, large idem 

Don’t be pat eff wit» anything else.

Norton's

Tenders CROQUET SETTS,
—ALSO---

Garden 8c Flower Seeds,

Stbicxeh With Smallpox.—Boston, Sdpt 
3.—The schr. Dallas Hill arrived from St. 
John, N. B., Aug. 28tb and was dockt-d at 
Chelsea. Cept Robson waa shortly after 
taken elck and to-day the disease wa* pro
nounced malignant smallpox, the patient 
being taken to Galloupes island. The 
vessel wae then thoroughly fumigated. It 
appears that Capt. Robinson's wife, who 
lives in St. John, has been sick with the 
disease eome time. Notice was posted on 
tbe house warning the people 
this notice did not deter Capt 
from paying bis wife a parting visit on the 
eve of his departure in the Dallas Hill, 
and as a result of this visit the disease 
has been brought here. The crew of the 
vessel were being vaccinated to-<tay,and 

them indite

BRIDGES. PURSES, CARD CASES. A leigu assort
ment of TOOTH BRUSHES,HAIR, NATL, 
and SHAVING BRUSHES,PERFUMERY, 
TOOTH PASTE and other Toilet Arti
cle».—IN THE—

Municipality of Lunenburg Oo. 
Velnot’s Bridge.

DR. DENNISON.
Physician and Druggist. 

Sunday hours for dispensing Medicine, 
10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 3 and 8 to 9.

away, but 
Robinson

—Clems to tbe number of » dozen or 
so fell recently from e clear sky at 
Mamscato, Minn., tbe velocity of their 
descent shattering the sheila. The clams 
were alive, end about fosr inches in length. 
Tbe phenomenon, it ie «aid, waa witnessed 
by several trust-worthy men.
_A curions accident occurad at the

Ialingtou workhouse recently. A man 
tolk a fit and in falling grasped a window 
«ill on which was a pot of white paint. 
The pot fell over on him, and a part of 
the contents entered hie lunge through his 
month and caused his death.

—The blighting effects of impure blood 
are sad to behold in those we meet day 
by day. This ought not and need not be 
so. Parson's Purgative Pills make asm 
rich blood ; taken one a night for twelve 
weeks will change tbe blood in the entire 
system.

_As an experiment to test tbe truthful
ness of the stories of lira frogs hairing 
been found embedded in eolid rock, a 
French scientist,™ 1822, enclosed a toad 
In a plaster covering, and found the rep
tile alive and In good coodition on break
ing the «hell ten year later.

of making safe rather than quick pass-
ages ; reducing the ilengar* of tbe Bank* river, from ite mouth to above New

and safer Canard Company exchanged the canneries for this season from 120,000 to ,, etemorânde on the Civil War,” and Oounty of Antiflronieh.
Ionizer hot safe passage fur shorter one over I 130,000 cases. On Saturday last (August —i,. —■ — l.» was said bv Athe Banks, bought the Oregon, built th, 1st)^Ewen’e cannery did the biggest day. ™J^<*hb<| ,M^t February to 3" ^^00 Ashlar
Aurania, Uoibria, and Etruria, and I» now packing ever done on tbe Fraeer ri7*r> reesrd to the conduct of •' General Lew masonrv
apparently oatstripping its rivals in the canning a total of 1,400 cases in one day ^*Jllce and 0enersi McCook at Shiloh
very coarse which herelofore it so siren- the highest previous record being T'?76 , editorlsl on » Topics of tbe Time " ex- County of Digby.

rases. The canneries have bee a paying A.Q. "*inlVicks.
their fishermen from three to five cents Bl 'Liihnnt iltnstratioos and 4. Gilbsht’s Covk Barnes—One span of
fish, bat owing to the plentiful supply fish I bjlrff *• F*|° nhi„-t will he resumed with iron, 40 feet abutments of concrete,
bavé been offered and .old for one cent * » th“‘be.saTnle-Ten-1 This contract will also include an em-

Dr.Gco.T. Bingly'write. « follow, to I ^Ing'tin^gT^.^'eJSTi **“! 5. ovi. Smam^Rm^-
the Yarmouth Herald : I ^ySSrL B? !Wrad.o bridge on enh werir .batmen,,.

A slight small-pox scare has recalled tol cost of packing has amounted to about ! ,ki'of„lbe f Tl.. i?Memo-
my memory a resolution I formed eome $3.25 a case, while this season it will be soared by me heswea. ■
timeago bat failed to carry out. It was to reduced from $3 25 to $3 00. If such i. ™b,L,'who
call public attention to the neglect ibat has the case it is certain that a fair margin of S““* * i.i..* i*o r’ bv
everywhere throughout the province fallen profit can be made on tbe preaent ruling Projected me ua .,, .rk- fhar.e
upon vaccination. So far as m, expert- selling price, which are $3.60 a rate. Gsnera ’ Jq*,, k * .
ence goes—and all of my brother prac- , ° r ffiT
titionere to wboml have mentioned the P*Y SSïîrtfîïî p/wtiîL with “ Recol-
matter agree with me—it is purely neglect The Victim of a Steamboat Kxptoelon •'yPhtiV rhare# "
on the pirt of parente. I do not hentete well Prepared for an Accident. '««ttons ol * Participant of ton Charge,
to say that in tbe country not one child In ------ by Rev. W. a. Hatebeee , . _
a hundred has been protected from small- Philadblphia, Aug. 27.—A remark- nation of the discussloet lu i g
pox by vaccination in the last twenty able storycurrent in thie city and " General Beauregard’s Courier ol Bull
year». Very few of our people object to Camden, N. J., to day relative to tbe ?nar°,p„’lfli“hinc Co Union Sauara N.Y.I Plan, and specification may be seen, and
vaccination from fear of other diseases | dynamite explosion on tbe river «team | tnry Pnbllehlng Co., Union square, | forml ^ tender can be had at the following
being then contracted; or (lo pat it in bout Samuel Felton, on the morning -----------------------— plaees.vis. „ .
plain word») that tbechild will have other 0f Aug. 17th, by which sixteen per- Berlin, Sept. 2—The Germania says: At the office of the Provincial Engineer,
diseases inoculated into the system by aoD, were injured and one killed. The One hundred and forty Prussians have just Halifax, for all the bridges,
vaccination, and rightly so, for aooording laUer wal a man named Adrian Spear, been expelled from Waraaw. They were At the olBoeof the Warden, Mingo war r,
to the iaat European statistic, no case of Camd,n, who was atruolt in the arrested, chained log.thor and comp.lled to for Vemti^Bridge , Dodge, Esq.,M.
the kind ha, been authentically reported atomaeh by a large pie06 of wood, from march, the women following the men and -At th.^”f^hit, Rook if’dge.1 
T0- be,”f d™w° '? ,the the result of which he died a few d.y. sleeping in prison.. The Posen Conner ’ot M,„„. M6L,aa0, MaeOilli-

yjTSSl'SSSL Xih "“TT POEjrJ? hl; Lo.d.n,8.pt.6.-Tb.a«»f-70r ,”L4S-h,r^™dMHULr!iaM^*.IBr'VD

having ample opportunities for observation Dame to the extent of over $30^00, and Indian a.socatlon at Calcul a telegraph.nepol.s.rorj^ ^ Thom„ MeK,nlie, Beq-. 
deny that such a thing ha. ever happen, ‘hat one for $3,000 in a Hartford com- that native opinion .Irongly condemn. , B<,onomy. for Reonom, Bridge,
ed. Dr. Joseph Jones President of. the P»ny "°uld bave expired two hour. Lord Randolph Churcbi Is attack upon tbe |
Board of Health for tbe State of Looisen. after tbe explosion took place, it being Marquis of Ripon, and that the press nn-
na, who has written largely on the subject a two days’ policy, for which be had anlmouely defends the marquis. * I Tendera t0 be endorsed « Tenders,” and
•aye: •• Vaccination has not impaired the paid twenty^five cents. „ a London despatch of the 16th specifying name of bridge, addressed to the
the vigor or etrength of the human race, He was also a member of nineteen eBy8 .__ undersigned, will be received up to noon on
but added largely to the sum of human secret societies, which would bave paid DU8»ell Stevenson, sister of the THURSDAY, the 10th September.
life, happiness end health." I think all him certain weekly eume in case of an Countala of Datterin, died at eea while Partie» m,ay tende^upon the^pUop 
intelligent physician, will endorse bi. accident wbiob would have prevented ^ tfa f>om Canada to Ijngland. ^ £ay unLupon th.iro.n plan,, accord-
words. 1 will restate these objections in hie working, and tbe majority of wbiob „ bod- bns been landed at Londo n. their ersotioe or to their usual method
plainest words, and tbe answer to them, will pay hi» widow from $1,000 to $2,- derrT of*oooitrootiou, but the plans submitted by
Vaccination has been accused „of comma-1000 eeeb. He also had a $10.000 aooi l .u.™ -m h. .uhieot to the approval of tbe
nicating to the system of tbe child ~

September Century

SPRING
GOODS !

efforts are being made to trace 
vidually through the various places at 
which they have stopped eince the vessel’s 
arrival. Awaiting developments tbe crew 
will be looked after by the board of health. 
There is little hope of the captain's re. Magic PÈ

Just received stcovery. has msds mere tares ef 
RHEUMATISM,

SPRAINS,
SORB THROAT,

NEURALGIA,
PARALYSIS,

LUMBAGO,
TOOTH ACHE,

sad all other pains and ashes the» aey ether
Liniment now selling, frees Windier 

te Yarmouth.

W. W. Saunders,
BRIDGETOWN.

—Through the exhibits in London, Paris 
mineral 

more
Antwerp, and elsewhere, the 
wealth of Nova Beotia has become 
widely known, but tbe agricultural capa, 
bilities of the Province have never yet 
been thoroughly advertised. It is there
fore most desirable that our farmers, ss 
well as our miners take advantage of the 
Indian and Colonial Exhibition to be open
ed in London, May 1st, 1886. The oats, 
barley and buckwheat produced in Nova 
Beotia will bold their own against similar 
grain produced in other lands, and if our 
farmers will now, in time ot harvest, 
select full-grown heads, with the stalk and 
root attached, for exhibition in London, 
they will by thus advertising tbe Province 
add materially to the value of their farm 
properties. Unfortunately, May is nota 
good month in which to secure a fine show 
of Nova Scotian fruit, but fruit preserved 
In acid or alcohol, and long keeping veri
ties may be exhibited with advantage, and 
Uter in the season other specimens of fruit 
may be forwarded.—Critic.

uoualy condemned.—Scientific American.

Consisting in part ofSçaall-pox and Vaccination.

DRY GOODS
In Prints, Gingham, Grey and White Cottons.
Dress Goods in variety, Cretonnes, Lambre-
VZ&SSffiSPSZio2*. Norton's All-Healing Balm,
inge, Cloth, for Men’s wear. Hamburgs,
Frilling., Gloves, Parasols, Umbrellas, ete., 
ate.

Oounty of Annapolis.
Rouan Hill Bbiduz—One span of wood. 

50 abutments of crib work.
McColl’s Baisas—A wooden trestle 
structure on dwarf walls of dry mas
onry.

Oounty of Oolohester.
8. Eoohomt Banea—One span of Howe 

Trass, wood, 80 foot abutments, erib

—By taking Ayer’» Sarsaparilla many a 
poor sufferer who submits to the surgeon’s 

4tnifo because of malignant sores and 
fulous swellings, might be saved, aound 
and wbole. Tbie will purge ont the cor
ruption» which pollute tbe blood, and by 
which each compliment» are originated 
and fed.

Is a great healer of ali seras ef aay Had.

SCALD HEAD,
CRACKED HANDS,

OLD FEVER SORES,

ecro

House Furnishing Goods.

BOOTS & SHOES,
A Bros, fine shoes, for Men’s and Boys which 
will be sold at a slight sdranee on cost ; 
Ladies’ and Children’s BOOTS, SHOES and 
SLIPPERS in different lines; Men's and 
Boy’s Canvass Shoes,

PILES,
of whieh it has eared many, after trying lets 

ef other remedies.

Horton's M0UHTAIH HEBB PLA8TBBS
are the beet in the market tar

—The population of London In 1881 
wae 4,764,312, the increase eince 1871 
having been 22.6 per cent. There are 
now every week almost twice as many 
births m deaths, to say nothing of the im
migration. One would, therefore, not be 
far ont of tbe way in declaring that there 
»re in London 5,000,000 inhabitants.

A Disgraced Owicea.—Kingston, Oni.u 
Ang. 29.—To*day the humiliating spec
tacle of a staff sergeant in the Canadian 
militia being reddeed to the ranks occurred 
in Tete dn Pont barracks. In April last 
Sergt. Stewart deserted, going to Water* 
town, N. Y., taking with him money. 
He returned, and after a court of inquiry 
had audited bis bo^e, a direct 
tial found him guiny of desertion and em
bezzlement. The amount of tbe defalca, 
tion was fixed in the charges at $2,300. 
Thie was public money. There were many 
other civil accounts in which be is involv- 
ed. The court martial ordered tbe redaction 
of the prisoner to tbe ranks and one year’s 
imprisonment. Sir Frederick Middleton 

j remitted half of tbe sentence. Tbie after
noon, in presence of all the soldiers, the 
stripes and decorations were cut off Stew
art's uniform. Stewart was an old im
perial soldier, and at the Crimea distin. 
guisbed himself. He has an imperial pen* 
slon of about $4 per day.

SEEDS, LAME BACK,
LAME CHEST,Clever,Timothy, $2.25 $2.50 and $2.75,

Beane and Peas. Ewing Brothers’Fresh Gar
den Seeds of sll kinds.

LAMB HIPS
LAMB STOMACH,Fomstsb.—The Supreme Court of the 

order of Forester» opened In Ottawa on 
the 27th ult., when the secretary reported 
that 37 new courte had been instituted 
during tbe year—nineteen In Ontario, 
nine in New Branswick, fire In Quebec snd 
one In Manitoba. The toinl amount ot in. 
surancd hold by the 2,959 members I» $3,- 
552,000.

Rsmabkssls Yisld.—An Aldrmry cow, 
five years old, owoed bv A. McG. Barton 
Esq., ol Pine Tree,calved on tbe 23nl tiny 
of May, and in the months of June and 
July produced tbe remarkable yield of 
1041 lbs. of butter. We would like to 
bear of a cow beating ibis record In tbie 
country.—Eastern Chronicle.

As OLP BsvaaÀOi *idi w a saw wax — 
Tbe Truro Condensed Milk Company ie 
flow putting np an article composed ot 
coffee and milk, a spoqrifiil of whfch in a 
"popful of hot water makes a delicious 
beverage. It ie «aid tbe coffee ie a decid
ed improvement upon that made In 
old way, The preparation is especially 
convenient for picnics, tea parties, elc.

TT A "RDWaBE.court mar- Try them.

Norton’s Antibilleus F essaie Pills,
ara having a large sale sad me one will aie 
any others after ease trying, aa they lease a. 
pain, tone np the syitem, remove all abatrte- 
tions, and send the peer sufferer oa her way 
rajoieing.

Paints, Oils and Brashes, Nails, Forks, 
Shovels, Hoes, and a line of Shelf Goods.

Sportsmen Attention.
Sportsmen will find in my store an excel

lent assortment of Fishing Tackle. Atten
tion is particularly drawn to a line of trelling
SP0RQGKKRY and GLASSWARE.

GROCERIES, of all kinds, new and freshi 
STATIONERY, WALLETS, SATCHBLL 

ete., etc.

Norton’s Salt Rhemi Olatweat.
will ears the worst eases ef it, er money re

funded. Try it.

NORTON'S ITOH OINTMBNT,
will care the Seven Year Iteh er any ether 
Itch. Has never failed for ever forty years 
to do so.

pm- All of these medieiaes are fer sale hy 
dealers in general, from Windsor te Yarnenth 

and all orders muet be seat te

pm No trouble to show goods. 
May 5th, *85.______________

Chase Townlky Estates. —Mr. D. Henry 
Starr, chairman of the Chase committee, 
tins issued a circular to the Chase heir* in 
the United States aqd British provinces to 
which the attention is particularly called 
of those interested. The result of enquir
ies made eome years ago to the effect that 
the Towuly estate wae not In need of an 
heir, and that there had never been any 
legal question In regard to its heirship, ie 
entirely erroneous aud false. Tbe Town- 
ly estate is positively in the courts, and 
is well defined. Townly hall includes only 
one-tbird of the estate, and ie situated on 
the parish of Whalby, county LancMhire 
England ; the estate is ten miles in ex
tent, and includes part of the town Of 
Barnley. Py intermarriage several large 
estate* have been added. They arc not 
entailed, bat are copyhôld. The rental of 
Townly ball proper amounts to £QQ,000 
per aqnum.

For more than half a century tbe Chases 
have had their eyes, so to speak, on the 
estates m partly belonging to them, they 
being understood to be direct heirs, and 
from tbe information lately received there 
ie not the least doubt but wbat they will 
ere long be put in possesion of their right
ful claims. Send to Mr. Starr, P. O. box 
476, Halifax, N. S. for a circular.

, dent policy in the United States Mutual 
diseases that thereafter become part and lD8urance Company of New York, 
parcel of that system, being never, or The pinkert0n Detective Agency 
with the greatest difficulty, removed, as h„ been workin, on tbe ,l0ry for

ion. It ie thought that the matter is I _____ _________ -
being investigating for one or more of ~~ rmTOn —

tbe practitioner would prevernt such an I the inauranoe oompaniea who have writ «• * -„„.«re»tlve to sneak
untoward accident. Beside thie, vacclce|‘en policies on the deceased, and the Are our papers too cooeervatlre to speqk 
can now be obtained in plenty direct from I case has awakened more than ordinary a wold in fovorof our 
the calf and uoconl.mm.ted with any hu- interact. it 7 I bad the p eaançe •*»»**>><">' *»'
man taint ________ _________ I different localities on oqr line, one day

’ I bave frequently obtained fresh lymph p«z<ifle Mine last week, to » ff!**1'”01'''} .iVü^hted C1*°’
and need it in perbap. one family, the Tbe M)U*' and be was eurpnsed imd 'de 'gbted
neighbors preferring to vaccinate them. fbe Pacific Mills, sitqate at Lawrence, I P“a“dei a‘, «o'ltitiTknqwn even in the
selvei, bat this in many, probably the tna- Maaa are reported to be the largest tex- „ ^ th trein p„|jed up at tbe Hor-
jonty of case, gave no .ecur.ty ; for a0I.M manufactaring corp0ration In “>« in Mountain .tending on the renr plai-
Iti. properly (tene-tbat is, unies, th. w0,,d. The «pilai stock is $2,600,000. ““.“to, Iheexclaimed :
ohMUvaccne and U ha.gone through ,ts The number of tbe mill, and buildings i« ' ™Thi, i. mtre than beautiful ! Wbnt a
Mverat stage, regularly to motunly-tb.re .. J3 COTe,iog 43 acres ol space ; there H -iJT,wh““ lovely homes I Everyone Is
no protection from.mail pox, n0 in use in these mills four lerge .learn «°- l',, drerawl< iff» none of the bag-
bow sore tbe arm m.y heve keen. Indeed, | ginea, of 3|600 hor,e power; 42 c/™ face!' have seen abroad I

steam engiaes ; 50 «team hollers : and U 5yhlt yruit | What an air of comfort
turbine wheels, of6,000 horse power. Tbe I aod Di,ntr every where ! Wbat mngnifi-
annual consumption ot coal ,1s 25i000 cent tracts of hay lands! Why do not 
Ions ; the annual consumption of ges, in people make their lands known 7
9,000 burners,costs|$35,000;tbeannualcon-|r would thousand, of onr peo-
sumption of cotton is 15,000 bales; tbe con- ame kere |n tll6 heated term that now
•umption of wool is 4,000,000 pounds,being F ff l0 E e and pat up wlth ,11
the product of 750,000 sheep. The annual to geta breath of air Inferior to what
capacity of the Pacific Mill, le, In cottons, hera and appalently ycq do not
printed aud dyed, 65,000,000 yard. ; worst- D your railroad is excellent, I
ed goods, 35,000,000 yards, or a total ot g e eldV gone a smoother r0ad,an4 
100,000,000 yards, ecjual to twoamj aquar- a<,d™t„,Ysr saw a egore courteous
1er times the distance rouni (he wèrld. ltafi 0f management ! Why one ran 
T.o make this clqlh, pearly 200,090,000 0ff at apy of your stations and have
^!lV.toTer0;re,.nT.1 ", most beautiful drive, and an hour’, drive
plleh thl. work, 3,600 female» and 1,»00 take me to the seashore from nearly 
m.ies or atotel ol 6,50° persons, ere em- int on yonr Une| Your tide, are
ployed. The pay toll for the year ending a '0^der „d tbe shores must be eubtlme 
May, 1884,amounted to $1,790,000. fn a .form I How I wish I could visit

Blomidon and tbe Look Off you speak of 
I roust coroe again, I csnnofc leave it so.”

Now my friend, tbe editor, dd 
thing to make onr Province as well known 
ae Africa at leMt. W. B. Matthew».

Middleton.

No tender will be received unless submitted 
according to specifications, and on the print
ed form, to be had at the Provincial Engineer’s

The government do not bind themselves to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Security for tbe due performance W the 
contract will be required.

eome Scmspjmdetttt.
FOB J. B. FTOBTOIT,

BRIDCETOWN.
the

BOSTONand some other diseases that are readily 
cured or run a short course and die out, 
may. Proper care and skill on the part of ÇHARLKS B. CHURCH.

Commissioner of Publie Works and Mines. 
Publie Works and Mines Offloe, Au|.^28. 85.

—A correspondent writes: 111 have 
used Eaubb’s Wins or Rennst for my child
ren, and find it to be tbe only preparation 
which will keep them in health. I lu e 

-♦-also sent it to friends in Baltimore, and 
they say that it enables their children lo 
digest their food and aaves them from 

. those sommer stomach troubles so preva- 
yateht And fatal In that climate. I find it 
Also A de^lcidus and nutritions dessert." 1 
“ Fuqnia.—tfbe schooner Onyx, Capt. 
Caleb Hibea,"brought in a fare of 403,000 
pounds of codfish on her last trip." Her 
first tfip she landed 121,000 pounds, li.us 
showing n season’s catch of 524,000 pounds 
probably tbe largest ever brought lier» by 
pne vessel in s season. Th* schooner 
Opal, MoLarren, which on her former trip 
landed 130,000 pound», is now reported at 
Argyle with a second fare of 310,000 
pounds.—Yarmouth Times.

Tbs Stats or Tbads.—The wholesale 
trade has increased in volume daring the 
week, but net to tbe extent which is usual 
at this season. There can be no doubt 
that the small-pox scare has been very in
jurions to the trade ol tbie city. The 
passenger traffic by the steamer» and rail
way» has dwindled away to very small pro- 

Mercbante end business men

VIA A LARGEBOSTON DESPATCH.
Commencing June 27th, tbe Stesmer “ NEW 

BRUNSWICK” will leave St. John every 
SATURDAY EVENING, at 8 o’clock, for 
Boston Direct. Passengers from Yarmouth, 
Digby, Annapolis, and all points on the W. k 
A. R., connect at St. John with this Str. via 
the Str. “ EMPRESS.” Returning will leave 
Boston for St. John direct, every Thursday at

A*D WILL ESL10T1D STOCK OF

ur- Spring & Summer,
STAPLE & FANCYSUMMER Silt!

DRY HOODSWe offer the balanee of our stock ef ANNAPOLIS LINE.

SUMMER GOODS, Commencing June 3hth,th# Steamer, “NEW 
BRUNSWICK will leave Annapolis for Boston 
Direct, sailing at Digny, every Tuesday, p. 
m., after arrival of W. k A. Ry, Express from 
Halifax. Passengers from Yarmouth and 
other stations on the W. C. Ry. connect with 
this Str. at Digby. Returning, wilt leave 
Boston for Annapolis every Monday, at 8 a.

with the trains of the W. 
. the following day. 

leaves Annapolis and 
and Satur-

the fact of the arm being very sore ie pre* 
sumptive proof that tbe patient is not pro
tected.

Lymph from each an arm is not vaccine, 
but in all probability the exudation from 
eryEffj*!*»', Which disease may readily be 
introduced into the blood by inoculation. 

WimnpEO, Man., Aug., 31»t, 1886.—A Ignorance in using this brings discredit on 
messenger who bag just arrived overland one of tbu greatest blessings ever conferred 
from York Factory, on Hudson’s Bay, re- on tbe human race.
porte that tbe Government vessel “ Alert,” Vaccination ought always to be done by 
sent oat with provisions to tbe stations a physician, the pustule allowed to have a 
located along the Straits with the view of natural and perfect course and remain to

the end unbroken, otherwise the person 
may not be protected, but should be ‘ re- 
vaccinated until the lyiApb has no longer 
any effect! Then, and tfen only, is a per* 
•on safe from small po^. After reaching 
maturity a person should he re-vaccinat
ed and with the same care m above direct»

NOW COMPLETE.

at greatly reduced priçtti MILLINERY,TO CLEAR,

miT REDUCTIONS
m., connecting 
C. Ry, and W. k A. Ry 
The Str. “ EMPRESS ” 1 
Digby every Tuesday, Thursday 
day, p. m., for St. John, oonneeting with the 
regular trips of I. S. S. Go’s., new and ele
gant Stmrs. « State of Maine ” and “ Cumber
land,” whieh now leave 8t. John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at 8 o’clock, a.
m For tickets or further information apply te 
your nearest ticket agent or to

GEQ, K. CORBITT, 
Agt., Annapolis, N. 8

▲ SPECIALTY,

McCalls

BAZAAR PATTERNS—AMD—acertaining the facts as to the navigable 
waters, arrived at York Factory safe and 
sound nearly four • weeks ago. No ice 
whatever was encountered in the Strai^» 9" 
Bay, ancl thie trip froiq the epouth of the 
Straits to York Factory was ipade in about 
five days, fhe messenger reports that the 
officers stationed at the different points of 
observation report very favorably as to the 
possibility of navigation for the summer 
season being sufficiently long to warrant 
the construction of a rail way and the es
tablishment of a route.

portions.
who usually iris it the city about this time 
to purchase good», are hindered from 
fcdmihg by thelpldtfmic. Sotie timid and 
oteV-èaotiou» merchants hare «yen tone 
SO far ae tq cancel tbe order» given to 
travellers, which have remained unexe
cuted. These are, however, extreme and 
Infrequent cases, Trade has not, how
ever, reached Its uenal degree of activity 
for this season of the year.—Montreal Wit-

GOOD BARGAINS
alwaye in stock.

L. C. Wheelock’s.
May 25th.____________________________

I
—XT—

E. STEVENS’ed. ^gust. 39,1885.Dublin, Sept. 2. — Moonlight outrages 
are on the increase in the county of Kerry. 
The houses of two bailiffs were fired into 
last night by parties in disguise, but for
tunately no one wa» injured.

Should small pox be introduced into this 
province, and meteorological conditioos 
favor it» epread, a fearful epidemic of this 
loathsome disease will sweep it from end to 
end. It is already very near us. Com-

1 THIS PAPER
1

some-
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, BTC.kAWSENUETOWN.
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PpNTEfllfB
PLANTS !

W^KT-Y MONITOR,
“j STEAM gel»’» €ma.got the galte.DYH -WORKSAgricultural.fjtiMtUinunis. »

GILBEmUltE, _
week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIES, Ae., Ao., CLEANED OR DYED.

All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICKS 
Macaaley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street; W. P. Moses A Co., Y «mouth, N. S. ; W. H. RU-

P. E.I., or otth. OYt WORKS, QllBERrS L^^8^/0H^J!,^rletc>ir. 
TT g=t ■~PTP'5TRt AGE N f^B^TDŒ^rO'WTLT,

SAINT JOHN. N. B. Feet urlvln* with e Cow.

There to nothing demende eutee- 
manehip of e higher order ee much e» 
the driring of e cow with e young oelf to 
e pertlouler piece. Two Belle, colored 
men undertook » job of this obereoter, 
end el though they gave the matter 
their oereful attention, the result wee 
rery 1er from eettofeotory to anybody 
except the oow, which seemed to enjoy 
it Tory much. 8am and Bill were to 
get e dollar to take the oow end calf and 
pat them in the yard of the owner, Mr. 
Thoe. Carlyle. After trying in rein, to 

ke her understand In what direewbn 
they preferred ehe should go, Sam end 
Bill celled e cabinet meeting, at which 
the following campaign wee agreed up
on ; Sam wee to take the oelf up in hie 
arms end go ahead, while Bill wee to 
hold the cow back by the rope which

Beclpee.

FUIEThe Farmer’s Bath.Importance of Oaring for the Teeth 
Barly.

Fetrrr Shaw.-One and a half cup 
fuie of anger, one oupful of butter, one 
half cupful of molasses, three eggs, one 
teeapoonful of soda, one oupful of 
raisins, two oupfuto of ourrants, one 
tebleepoonful of ginger, one table- 
spoonful of dore», one tebleepooulut of 
oiunimon, and one tebleepoonful of 
allspice ; mix soft ea can be rolled.
These will keep aereral months.

Paeaeir Ferai»*».—Take three or 
four good sized parsnip*. Boil them 
until tender. Mesh and season them 
with a little hotter, a pinch of salt and 
a alight sprinkling of pepper. Hare 
ready a plate with some sifted flour on
it. Drop a tablespoonful of the parsnip was fastened to her borna, 
in the flerr and roll it about until well I ‘ Ef abe goea too fast,' said Bill, 'I’ll

mh.n juat bold her book.’ 
wneol i And of she don’t follow fast enough 

I’ll jest twist the cell’s tail, an’ den she 
will come right along,1 said 8am.

8am took up the oelf end went 
ahead, while Bill, io order to get a reel 
good hold, tied the rope around hie 
waist. The procession proceeded In 
the desired direction, end would have 
reached its destination in safety, bed 
not Satan tempted Bill to get off a joke 
on Bern, so he called out:

‘Sam, jest twist datealfa tail.’
Sam did ao and the calf bleated as if 

it were opposed to an encore to the 
performance.

The old oow began to trot. So did 
Sam, holding on to the oelf ae if be bad 
stolen it. Then the fun began. For 
every once in a while the oow would 
polish ber boms in the ceiling of Bern’s , 
panto.—Bill oould not get bis bands out 1 
of the rope, and ea he bad abort top he 
bed hard work keeping up with the 
procession, or rather in letting go. He 
ran so Fast that the kinks in bis wool 
straightened out. Finally bo gasped: 

•Sam,ontwtotdet oell’i tail.’
Sam’s leg’s moved so rapidly that 

they looked like the (pokes of e buggy, 
but be called back :

•Look out dar, niggab, don’t let go 
det rope de oow’» a gainin’ on me.

‘Drap de oaf, Bern,’ called poor Bill 
wboee arm was coming out of its sock- 

• Drap de oat Sam, lor I oan’t 
keep up wid de oow. Go slow, nigpb 
or I ’ll turn de cow loose on you,’ which 
however, waa more then be wee able to

The luxury of e bath room, says an 
The teeth are too often neglected exchange, can be afforded by only the 

daring the first ten or twelve years of comparative few who live in furnace or 
child’» life. The irregularity of the steam-bested dwellings. Bathing in 
teeth ao common in adults to generally oold room la always dangerous; and 
caused by the extraction of the child’» | yet the farmers, mechanic» and many 
temporary teeth before the permanent 
ones were reedy to take their place».
The jaw», consequently, contracted, 
end the teeth came through In » crowd-

—FOB THE—

Garden and House.
FLOWERWARE ROOM,others who are able to have few luxu

ries, can afford least of all to do with 
out the comfort and refreshment of 
frequent bathing after toilsome day’s 
works. The first means of resting is to

—AUD—

VEGETABLE8EED8,MBS.
SOPHIA POTTER’S

FTHB Subscriber wishes to inform his nu- 
X merous friends, sad the publie generally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, and he has now on hand,

ed condition.
The teeth ere the hardest portion» 

of the human body and yet they soon 
become useless through decay. It can 
be safely estimated that in a city of 
50,000 people there are not 100 of the 
native inhabitants between the ages 
of four and fourteen whose teeth have' sre done, sleeping in the seme soiled 
wholly escaped decay, end if the de- undergarment» they have worn all day.

make one’s self clean. If more farmers 
realized this, not ao many of them 
would leave the harvest field or the 
threshing machine covered with the 
sweat and dust of the day, eat a hearty 
supper and go to bed as soon as chorea

Small Fruits,AND

B01 RHEUMATIC LINIMENT. Fruits and Ornamental Trees,Reasonable Goods I30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEOROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS

Speinovikld Mises, Con. Co., Sept. 3rd, ’84.
Mas. Sophia Poms.—Dear Madam,—I 

want to toll yon the benefit I have received 
from using yonr Liniment. Twenty-five 

_____ years ago I waa attacked with lame back, and —
MIDDLETON CORNER I “r -A-nd

according to directions, and hare felt nothing 
of It since. Yours with best wishes,

TREMA1N McGLASHING.
Bias Bivsn, Dionr Co.. N. 8. Aug. 26th, 84. BIiüE PRIMROSES, GOLDEN LEAVED 

Mbs. Sophia .Poms, t- Dear Madam.— PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 
Twenty years ago I hurt my chest which has QLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL- 
troubled me ever since, at times laying me 
up entirely, Pain about the heart was 
severe. Doctors said the skirts of the heart 
and lining ef the stomach were torn. Over 
a year ago I tried your Bone Rheumatic Lini
ment a few times and have felt no pi 
trouble since. I would recommend it as a 
good Liniment.

FRENCH ROSES,

Clematis»
AT

coated end formed into a bell, 
you bave e sufficient number reedy 
drop them into boiling drippings or 
lard, as you would a fritter ; fry a deli
cate brown and serve lent. Do not put 
them io a covered dish, for that would 
a team them and deprive them of their 
ertopneee, which to one of their greet 
oberma.

Guises Bus.—Put into a copper 
kettle ten gallons of oold spring water, 
with ten pounds of loaf sugar, ten 
ouuoeeot bruised ginger, the rind of 
six lemons, and the whites of six egg», 
which have been previously beaten to 
a firm froth. As soon as the prepare, 
tlou boils, skim it carefully end turn it 
out to cool. Cut the inside of the 
lemons into alioee take out the pipe and 
add the lemon, with three ounoea of 
cream of tartar, to the liquid. Tie in e 
oloth five tableapoonluto of good yeast, 
and put it into the oask where the beer 
has to be put. When the liquid is 
nearly oold, pour it over the yeast in 
the cask, and let it stand until done 
working ; then bung it up and allow it 
to stand a fortnight. It to ready then 
lor bottling, and will be nioe tor drink. 
Ing in another fortnight.

Oat»Mbal Crisps.— Scald oat-meal 
with boiling water, stirring with a 
spoon, and making a pretty atiffdough ; 
knead well together, dust the mould 
ing bread with a little Graham flour, 
and roll to the thickness, of nearly a 
quarter of an inch, 
small cakes and bake in a moderate 
oven fifteen minutes, or till they ere 
dry end herd, but only slightly brown
ed. Witch closely that they do not 
barn or scorch.

cay were to continue unchecked, most 3jh*y always get up tired. Why? Rast
er the inhabitants woqfd be toothless jog consists of two processes-throwing 
by the time they were fifty. offthVeffete matter of the body end

If the future men and woman «re ,ltlmil»llng s hew supply of frash ma» 
to have good teeth, the care of them terial from the blood. Now when tbe 
most begin in childhood. It to a mis farmer, or any body else, goes to bed 
take to have the temporary teeth ex- with the soiled underclothea of the day, 
traoted as anon ae they decay end cense with his akin covered with a thin coat- 
pain. It to best to preserve the first j„g of duet and perspiration, the sya 
teeth until the permanent ones are tern oen’t get rid of its effete matter 
reedy to be erupted. To do this it to because tbe pores are clogged up ; 
necessary to have filled tbe temporary while the absorbents of tbe skin actual- 
teeth that show signs of deoay. |y convey back into the system the poi

Tbe predisposing cause of deoay is sonous matter once thrown off, but 
not fnlly known. The structure and which baa been allowed to stay on the 
density of à child’s first teeth are de- skin and clothes. It should be the rule 
pendent largely upon the health of its 0f ,|| to never go to bed dirty. . For 
mother. Some foods riob in phosphate, morning bathing, cold water to the 
When partaken by the mother, ere most invigorating ; but the tepid bath 
supposed to be oonduove to dense de- j» the right thing for the evening, when 
velopment and perfection of bone in one is tired, And, unless one has a 
the ohiid that it to to be born. It to well-appointed bathroom in a furnace, 
especially important that children at heated house we recommend the 
an early age should be taught to clean sponge bath aa the quickest, neat eat and 
their teeth—taught tbe nee of the moat satisfactory method, 
tooth-brush end it» importance. That 
the food we eat has much influence in

a specialty, imported direct from France, 
Now and Rare Plants, such asare prepared to wait^upon Customers

■ of
DRY GOODS,

READY MADE CLOTHING, 
BOOTS A SHOES,

GROCERIES.

Parlor Suits range in price from
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and »

$48 TO $200 CBIMSON

Maroon Lobleia, etc,
A eheiee article of

MOLASSES.
HOME LIGHT OIL.

Bedroom Suite from sin or

$22 TO $200. DAVID RICE.

ETRA/ŒKTS 

R @ 3, | Est <lt © James H. Andrews, 

BEQISTBY,

Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year.We want all kinds of Produce in exchange 

for Goods, for which we will give the highest 
market priee.

Poultry of *11 Kinds Waited.

I FULL STOCK OF

Household Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 
n46tfLM! * “•

Furniture OPELEKA COUSE HTÜBÜ
Fob. 27, ’84.

OM"
County Of-"US^0NSIGNMENT_

Of AU SClxaic%m. TXTARRANTRD TO CORE Coughs, Colds, 
TV Croup,and Inflammation of the Lungs, 

or money returned. Price 25 cents a bottle.
A list of Farms for sale can be seen on appli- \J 
cation at the office, Bridgetown. I have at 

several applications to LEASE 
Parties wishing te rent will please 

eommunicate with the subscriber.

A FINE LOT OF Iarms.OPELEKA LINIMENT, 4:00,000

Spruce SHINGLES.
a positive cure for Rheumatism, Pleurisy, 
Swollen Joints and Headache. OPELEKA 
INSTANT RELIEF cures every time Cholera, 
Summer Complaint, Cramps. Worth its 
weight in gold. EGYPTIAN CONDITION 
POWDERS, for Horses, Cattle, Pigs. Try 
one package ; If It does net prove satisfactory 
return the box and get your money. For

GILT et.Cutting and Coring Clover.

Good well-cured clover is good feed ; 
especially for sheep ; but when black 
and dusty it is hardly fit to place be» 
fore stock. Under ordinary circum
stances, it can be bad sweet, clean and 
bright, as well as otherwise, 
mower is started in the morning, run 
it until noon or later, and rake and put 
up tbe clover in cocks before you quit 
tbe field at night. It will cure almost 
as much there during the night, by 
beating, as in tbe daytime, and it will 
leave tbe blossoms and leaves all in
tact ; exposure to a hot sun causes them 
to fall oil, leaving only the bare stalk 
to go to the stack or mow. Early in 
tbe morning, when the dew is oft, turn 
out tbe cooks, shake up the clover once 
or more before dinner, and immediate
ly after it will be ready for the barn. 
Some prefer to mow late in the after 
noon, letting tbe clover lie in tbe swath 
over night, to be stirred, raked and 
hauled in the following day. But if a 
heavy dew or rain falls during tbe 
nigbt, tbe hay will be black and stock 
will eat it leas eagerly. Caps of cotton 
cloth can be used to good advantage to 
cover tbe clover when in cooks. Near 
tbe cities clover is often sold in small 
bundles to be fed to city horses as a 
kind of4 desert’ or alterative. It can 
be made highly profitable to any one 
conveniently situated.—Independent.

EXCHANGE.
the formation of our teeth to apparent 
in tbe results of tbe general use of 
oatmeal in Scotland, roast beef in 
England, black bread in Germany and 
macaroni in Italy. Each national fare 
produces marked characteristic» in the 
formation of tbe teeth.

The tooth-pick should be used as of
ten as food is eaten. It should be thin 
and pliable,- a goose quill makes the 
best. Even picking the teeth with » 
pin is not as harmful as eating a 
lemon and falling to clean tbe teeth 
«fterwaid. Eating sugar will not 
foake any more inroad on the teeth 
than the same amount of apple. At 
at least onoe a year the teeth should be 
examined by adentiat. Here, aa else, 
where, the ounce of prevention to worth 
more than the pound of cure. — W. H. 
Gi Iky son, D. D. S.

WINDOW CORNICES A party having a large FARM desires to 
exchange for a smaller one.

I have lately added several eligible places, 
to be disposed of at reasonable terms if sold 
at onoe, Notably one at Middleton.

JOHN ERVIN.
Solicitor.

..$1.76Clear Betts,.
No. l’s..........
No. 2’s.........

do.1.50
BiU made tbe next fifty yards en hie 

back,he still mosfuowillingly retaining 
his bold oo tbe rope. Fortunately 
the oow overtook 8em, and in pinking 
op tbe calf, she picked him up on her 
horns and threw him over in Mr. Car
lyle’» yard.—Bill, who waa rather tired 
of chasing tbe cow, thought be would 
ulimb over and see what 8am waa doing. 
She appeared to understand bis wishes 
in that direction, so she started on a 

to help him out, or rather in. She* 
little late, but he went about ten 

feet farther into tbe field then he 
would have done without her aaaiat- 

There was neither of them ao

.. 1.25
sals retail, by all dealers. 

April 14. 3mpd._which were obtained at a bargain and* 
will be sold at low prices. The Subscriber has also for sale

If the EYE, EAR AM THROAT ! 
Dr. J. R. McLean.

T wo Horses,Eagleson’s Hotel I Then cut intoThe Subscriber would also state that he 
has added a quantity of Sound and Kind, and

New
MACHINERY!

TWO COWS,mHE subscriber has leased the premises 
JL formerly occupied by JOSEPH BUCK
LER as a Hotel, and intends to keep up the 
old stand as a Hotel, with a stable attached, 
for the accommodation of the publie* The 
stand is situated on the corner of

Corner Hollia & Salter streets In Calf. run
was aHALIFAX. N. H. Phinney.to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 

sell furniture AS CHEAP as oan be obtained 
in the Dominion.

Sept. 15th,1288 -tf Household Hint*.

Notice of Clause of Partnership. Granville A Queen Streets,
and is too well known to require farther des
cription, The best attention given to guests. 

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the

TERMS, moderate.

•nos. ■■■■ .... __
badly hurt as they were when old 
Carlyle came and told them tbe con- 

laid on a thin ooat, rubbed off with a tract wse that they should put the cow
in tbe yard. Instead of that tbe cow 

tbe del*

The cheapest furniture polish is a 
mixture of linseed oil and turpentine,

Lawrence town, March. 25th, 1884.
ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND. J^Schr. Ivica.The Law Firm of

soft cloth and polished.
The rage for old furniture is inoreaa 

ing, and there should be in every fam
ily e desk, table or chair, originally poe 
leased by the great .grandparents.

Mirrors should never be bang where 
tbe sun shines directly upon them, or 
they will soon become rough, misty, or 
granulated, and no longer give beck » 
correct likeneee. 
union of tin-foil end merou ry, which 
is always spread oo the glass to make 
* mirror, will be speedily ruined by 
direci »n.l cmiinued exposure to the

bed pat them in the yard, ao 
* Jar belonged to himself aa the owner 

of the oow.
T. D. & E. RUGGLES,

THOS. J. KAGLESON.
Proprietor.J. B. REED. CAPT. LONCMIRE.

rpHB above well andfavorably known packet 
X Schooner will makeregolar trips between

Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

Bridgetown, June 2nd, 1866.Little Thinera Worth Knowing. 

That a bag of hot sand relieves neural-
—He, telling it to his honor at the 

Said he;police court yesterday.
• Well, you know, 1 went home about 
4 o’clock In tbe afternoon, Wife wee 
there. I chucked her under the chin 
tender-like, and aeya 1 ; ‘ Molly, who 

this shanty 7’ And she speaks np 
very promptly and aaya ; * Samuel, Ita 
a woman about my size, and don’t yon 

itt ‘ Pshaw I’ says I. • Deed 
aaya she. And I chucks her on- 

der tbe ohin again, not quite ao tender 
this time, end 1 says : ' Molly, I osuJo 
you up in about two minutes,’ And 
•he doesn’t wait a second to answer :
■ Samuel, theta where you’re lame, I’m 
the better mao, • Get ont I’ aaya she, 
Wall, your honor, she put me on my 
nettle ea it were. No husband can 
stand it to have his wife tay ehe can 
wipe the board# with him, and so I 
spits on my hands and sails in.’ I And 
you earns out ahead 7’ • Well, that’s 
the way I’ve got it down in my diary. 
She gave me two acaipeuta, a black eye 
and six bites, end I loosened three of 
her teeth, out her lip cud choked ber 
senseless. If ehe goes bragging round 
that it waa a draw I’ll be ready to try 
it again, for I’ll allow no living 
in Detroit to walk on me. "
’em till I die I’—Detroit Free Pro*.

T. D. RUGGLES & SONS.BROWNS
MILLS,

Bridgetown & St John,gia.
That warm borax water will remove 

dandruff.
That salt should be eaten with nuts to 

aid digestion.
That milk which stands too long 

makes bitter batter.
That rusty flatirons should be rubbed 

with beeswax and lard.
That it resta you in sewing to change 

your position frequently.
That a hot, strong lemonade taken at 

bedtime will break up a bad oold.
That tough meat ia made tender by 

laying a few minutei in vinegar water.
That a little soda water will relieve 

sick headache caused by indigestion.
That a cup of strong coffee will re. 

move the odor of onions from the 
breath.

That a cup of hot water drank before 
meals will prevent nansea and dyapep-

consisting of T. D Reggies, Q. 0 , Bdwin Reg
gies, B. A., aod Harry Reggies, B A. ’ *»yg 

Dated December 16th, A, D., 1884- tf * tj
daring the season of 1885. Freight aarried 
at reasonable figures, and carefully handled.

runs
r .T-iyns, The amalgam, orWindsor & Annapolis Raiw’yLawrencetown. always on hand. APP'Vm.MNGMM.1”

forget
oTp

the Captain, or to 
Bridgetown. May 20tn, ’85.

I Time Table. 131,.B faTHE NEW
Sawing, [RAYMOND FLOUS» IiiGrinding, SUD.

ii r Young housekeepers who ere 
ried when they wish to wash a feather 
bed tick will find that the beat plan is 
(if they have oo old link to empty the 
feathers into) to sew together two 
•beets, leaving half of one end open 
.mi ripping the half of the tick to 
match it. Sew both boles together 
thus emptying out the tick without 
spreading the feathers.

Wotus Bathers. — A physician at 
Long Branch writes to » New York 
paper thus :

Indeed women appear to have mote 
endurance in «staining the shocks of 
bathing in salt water then the men. 
The average male bather appears to be 
much thinner blooded and to become 
mnob more easily exhausted. A lady 
friend explains this by saying it ia be
cause the men drink mote «d are 
more irregular in their habita, end do 
not keep their système in as good shape. 
It to » very good teat of one’s condition 
to go into the eurf for a short time. If 
there to anything the matter with your 
heart or lunge you will find it out di
rectly. It to only those who ere in fine 
condition physically who oan go in tbe 
water end stay twenty minute» or half 
an hour without feeling great depres
sion and fatigue afterwards. Aa to the 
proper length of time for bathing, one 
must be the judge of that himeelf. No 
one should remain In up to the period 
of being chilled or exhausted. So long 
aa yon feel well in the water end do-not 
•offer after coming out, it makes no 
difference how long you stay. This, at 
least, is the opinion of tbe oldest and 
most experienced of tbe bathers along 
the coast.

—Piokled ououmbera ere wholesome 
and palatable. I do not mean those 
purchased from the grocers, which ere 
generally put up in England with man
ufactured vinegar that to slow poison, 
but grown,piokled and put up at bom*, 
with home-made cider, 
excellent recipe which quickly oenver to 
ououmbera into crisp, appetising pick
le», not affected by season or climate. 
Toeach hundred of ououmbera, put a 
pint of salt,and pouron boiling water to 
cover the whole. Corer them tight to 
prevent the steam from escaping, and 
in this condition4»t them stand twenty- 
four hoars. They ere then te be taken 
out and after being wiped perfectly 
dry, care being taken that the akin ia 
not broken, placed in the jar in which 
they are to be kept. Boiling vinegar 
(if apiqe ia used it should be boiled with 
the Vinegar) ia tbpn fo be put on them, 
the jar closed tight, end in e fortnight 
delicious, herd pick les are produced as 
green ae the day they were upon the 
vine*.

Jut received, two carloads of FI.UlJR of the 
following brands,

wor-Threshing.
ISHE FAVORITE aaÉiajj S;

B.W
Percherons and Percheron-Norman»

There are Peroberone, so-called, 
which are not Percherons, 
are not Peroherona, any more than 
Pennsylvanian! are Virginians : but 
they are both French, ae these ere 
Americans, Perche to an ancient pro
vince of France,and lieaaouth of Nor- 
mandy, adjoining ita southwestern bor
der. Perche has long been known tor 
it» splendid breed of horses, which 
base been reared with much care and 

jealousy, and which date back in breed 
ing to Arabian blood. Normandy baa 
•too ita breed of horsee, equally anoient, 
but coarser end heavier; they were 
used a thousand yeara ago in war, when 
an enormous weight of steel armor waa 
borne, both by tbe rider and the horse. 
To bear the burden, and to ride down 
an opponent by mere force of shook) 
very heavy horses were required, rather 
than mere active one*, and the Nor
man horses thus became, as they are 
still, the heaviest race known. 
Percherons, on the other band, were 
used for carriages, and are now the 
stage, omnibus and diligence horses of 
the country, able to trot with ease ten 
miles in an hour, with a heavy vehicle 
behind them. These are consequently 
more finely built, have harder and finer 
bone, and while quite heavy, look 
lighter than they really are, because of 
their fine proportions, due to their 
Arabian ancestry.—American Agricul
turist.

SIMON PURE,
I* DIAMONDa * LORNB.Lumber sawn to order,

Grain ground to order,
Grain threshed to order. 8-SEWI16-M1CHIIE4Normans

together with a quantity of

Fçed Flour & Com Meal
sold at

8T. JOHN PRICES.
D. 8. 8T CLAIR.

0 Annapolis —leave.....
6 Round Hill................

14 Bridgetown...............
19 Paradise...................
22 Lawrencetown..........
28 Middleton.................
32 Wilmot.......................
35 Kingston...................
42 Ayleaford...................
47 Berwick.......................
69 Kentvilli

1

IQTTAVING a fint-elass Gray’s fall power 
xl Threshing machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
fill orders in this department with extra 
pr raptness and despatch, 
at condition, will be ground 
being threshed if required.

i
3 FOB FAMILY USE. G

HIGH ARM-HIGH FINISH

. Body , ÿiferjt. Suraêfe.

Grain, when in 
immediately on Bridgetown, May 22nd, ’85.

woman
I’ll fightDo—leave.......

64 Port Wiliams...........
66 Wolfville....................
69 Grand Pro...............
77 Hantsport................
84 Windsor......................

T2sT STOOKZ, 5 40 m
6 00in All the ««Raymond ” Shuttle Machin— 

ÜJ are fitted with the Patent•ia. G 11 6 10Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ae.
Best fresh ground Cornmeal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, Ac.,

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom pr 
Terms,—Cash.

PAutomatic Bobbin Winder ii
-■c

6 25That well-ventilated bedrooms will 
prevent morning headaches and laaal" 
tude.

That consumptive night-sweets may 
be arrested by sponging the body night- 
ly in salt water.

That one in a faint should be laid flat 
on his back, then loosen his clothes and 
let him alone.

That a fever patient oan be made 
cool and comfortable by frequent 
•ponging off with soda water.

That oold tea should be saved for 
your vinegar barrel. It soars easily 
and gives color and flavor.

That to beat tbe white of eggs quick, 
ly, add a pinch of salt. Salt ooola, aod 
oold eggs froth rapidly.

That the hair may be kept from fal
ling out after illness by a frequent ap
plication to the soalp of sage tea.

That you can take out spots from 
wash goods by rubbing them with the 
yolk of eggs before washing.

That white spots upon varnished fur
niture will disappear if you bold a hot 
plate from the stove over them.

Ha WaHTRD Exercise.— A funeral 
waa passing through tbe the street* o$ 
a Scotch town when the door of tb# 
last mourning coach was opened, and 
an elderly man, dressed in black enter
ed unbidden. The other occupent» atarj 
ed at the new comer aod at each other. 
Finally one of them addressed him :

• Ye’d be weal acquaint with the 
guide mon in front ?’ pointing in the 
direction of the hearse.

•No.’
• Then it's the said wife ye ken V
•No.'
i Are you a friend o’ Jaok'i who's in 

Amerioe ?'
•No.’
• Then what do ye mean by oomin’ in 

here 7'
• Ob, I havens been vers weel of tote, 

see the doctor tellt me to tak' aa much 
carriage exoeroise ea I could, an’ this’ll 
juat roak' the fourth time I've been to 
Whin Camelry this week.’

0016 58
7 25

miiiiwiimiiiiuwiiiMWiiui
CHASn RAYMOND, [}

MANUFACTURER
9 50Windsor Junot.........

Halifax—arrive.......
116 Best value in the market. Has taken

first prizes wherever exhibited. Holds m Medals 
and mzny Diplomas. Dont be fooled into buying 
a high priced powder for the sake of its so-called
pUThs CQOK’S FRIEND Uwsdeof a.
pure material as money can buy. It posaeses more 
raising strength in proportion to cost man any other. 

Sold by storekeepers generally and made only by
W. D. MCLAREN, MONTREAL.

Buy it, try it and be convinced.

a 10 45130ices 1 Jfl GUELPH, ONTARIO 2*0
•?5

3=J. A. BROWN & CO.
ZE3Z. J\ BJLZKTZKZS,

PRACTICAL TAILOR,
(Tapper's Hall),

Bxridgfetown.

Lswrencetown, August 1884. ■e^GOING WEST.m 1 =
i*

BRIDGETOWNThe Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subeoriptione will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo
derate means to secure tbia in
valuable work. _________•

o Halifax—leave.........
Windsor June—leave
Windsor...........-.........
Hante port..................
Grand Pre.......-........
Wolfville....................
Port Williams......... .
Kent ville— arrive....

14
46
53rpHK eubaeriber takes pleasure in announe- 

JL ing to the public that he has open
ed a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where he ia prepared to exe
cute sll orders in first class style. À perfect 
tit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over building known aa Tapper’s store.

H. J. BANKS.

61
64(LIMITED.) 66
71

Do—leave . ...
Berwick..................
Ayleaford..............
Kingston ............
Wilmot .............
Middleton...........

83rilHE above Foundry Co., having just open- 
-L ed its new premises, on the site formerly 

occupied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST,tr 88Bridgetown, Qot. 18. ’83.
95 Anythin* to Accommodate.

Summer Poet—I have here, air, a 
little poem which I have decided to let 
you have.

Editor—You mean you want it put in 
our paper !

Summer Poet—Yes, sir, I oare not 
for lucre, but 1 am ambitious. 1 went 
to go thundering down th* ages.

Editor after reading first Stanza)— 
Well the fact is we are out of ages juat 
now, bat I tell you what I oan do for 
you, I can send you thundering down 
the ataira inaide of forty seconds by tbe 
foreman's watch.—Philadelphia Call.

------------ 1------------
—• How much to your etiek candy ?' 

enquired a Toledo boy of a Main street 
candy dealer. • Six stick for five oenta.'

* Six etioka for five cents, eh 7 Now; ^ 
lem’me see six sticks lor five cents, five 

'for lour oeute, three for two cent*, two 
for one cent, and ooe for nothin’. I'll , 
take one.’ And he walked out, leaving 
tbe eandy man In a state of bewilder
ment.

98 100 Volumes and 100 Engravings
in each lisas.102

$1.50 a Year
Send three 2s. stamps for Simple Copy 

(English or German) of the OLDEST AND 
BEST AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
WORLD.
ORANGE JUDD Cd, DAVID W. JUDD, Free

791 Broadway. New Yerk.

43rd Year.108 Lawrenoetown...
Ill Paradise .............
116 Bridgetown...............
124 Roundhill .................
130 Annapolis — arrive..

STOVES, PLOWS,
HAY » CUTTERS,
MILL and Other Castings.

—Juat look for a broody hen deair- 
Then makeous of raising a family, 

ber neat in the following manner, 
which will be found ae good as any

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
One hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Empress leaves Annapolis for St. 
John at 7 a. m., every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday, for Digby and Annapolis, Re
turning, leaves Annapolis every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, p. m.

«« International Steamers leave St. John 
«« every Monday and Thursday at 8.00 a. m. 
“ and all Rail Line Trains daily at 8.10 a. m. 
«« and 8.30

Steamer 
Saturday, p. m., for Boston.

The Steamer New Brunswick leaves An
napolis every Tuesday p. m., for Boston dir
ect, and St. John every Saturday night after 
the arrival of Empress for Boston direct.

P. INNES. General Manager.
Kentville, let, Jnne. 1885.

THE «SUBSCRIBER
among all the approved methods of 
nest making .—Take about a bucket- 
tul of sawdust and earth or aabea mix. 
ed : put it into a soap or candle box, or 
better still in some corner of a room on 
tbe floor intended for tbe hatching de- 
pertinent. This makes the foundation. 
Then aome short, fine hay or straw on 
top, not more than two or three inches 
deep ; hollow the centre a little, not too 
much, as a deeply hollowed nest causes all 
the eggs to roll to tbe centre. Place year 
hen oo, with a few nest eggs for a day or 
two, and she will adjust lbs neat better 
than you can. Then when yon find she 
has taken to her new nest, and means 
business, commit to her cere the egga yon 
intend her to bring a family out of. This 
precaution may save you the loss of a valu
able setting of eggs, which otherwise 
might be lost by the hen not taking to tbe 
nest at first. Leave her some food and 
water where ehe can help herself when 
she comes off, which may not be for two 
or three days. Don't disturb her, she 
knows her business, but when she does 
come off watch her that she returns to her 
nest ageln in a few minutes, is sometimes 
in a strange place they will fell to do ao ; 
but having gone back of her own accord 
once, ehe will not toil to do so in the 
future until her task is completed.

John Ervin,
Barrister aid Attorney at Law.
OFFICE, COX'S BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN

Gikm.—When the aun ahinea and the 
trees are bedecked in blossom, it is 
pleasant to walk out doors, and while 
these lovely spring days last, one can
not • get ont into the air ' too often. 
But in npetly ell households some one 
has to stay in the bouse a greater part 
of tbe time, earnestly and patiently 
working that home may be made com
fortable for tbe absent ones, and that 
they may go about in tbesunahine gain
ing strength and health.

The ones who usually stay at home 
ire mothers and sisters-oftener moth
er alone, who frequently grows tired 
and heart-sick. See if you cannot 
make her look cheerful and happy ; 
irÿ comforting and cheering words; 
have a bright emileand a cheery langb, 
jump aiound and help ber, straighten 
up the house and mend tbe clothes, 
make garden, and plant vines, then 
bundle her np in her best • outing 
clothes,’ and take her where there are 
new faces, new scenes, where she will 
have something to think about besides 
kettles, pens, and meals. Make It yonr 
business te take her away from these 
homely and familiar scenes at least one 
day out of seven and take oar word for it, 
you will be more than paid in seeing the 
light in her old eyes, the smile that will 
come, reminding you of the days when first 
she bagged yon to her bosom and cooed 
loviog words to your baby ears. Time files; 
mother grows old ; some day that dear 
voice will not be heard calling, 'Dear I 
dear !’ but will be hashed in silence which 
has no earthly awakening.^-Happy Bourt et 
Home.

Has on hand, and for sate at reasonably 
LOW PRICES.All work attended to promptly. Charges 

reasonable. First Class Harnesses,W. A. CRAIG, IN
p. m. for Portland and Boston. 
Dominion leaves Yarmouth,

MANAGER. Here ia anSILVER, NICKEL, BRASS. 503m pdeveryBridgetown, March 10th, ’85 7
Team Harnesses,

always on hand.

Team & Harness Collars.
The Zine Collar Pads. A GOOD Stook of

Saddle», Trunks A Valises.
Also, a CHEAP lot of

Chas. McCormick,
Licensed Anctioneer & Conveyancer.

NOTICE !
Notice ia hereby given, that

TXBBDS, Mortgagee, Bills of Sale, and all 
U Legal Dosuments promptly and cor
rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 16 years experience. Cor- 
respondenee strictly confident al._______ *93m

Edward P. Gilliatt,
—1 Which da you like best, Mies Flor

ence rowing or driving7’ he asked, as 
he gazed into her azure eyes. , Oh 
driving, by all meana.’ « Why 7' ‘Be 
cause you have to uae both hands to 
row.’ They went driving.—Sf. Paul 
Herald.

of Granville, in the County of Annapolis, 
Yeoman, by Deed of Assignment, bearing 
date the 13th day of February. J)., 1885, 
conveyed to me in trust his real and personal 
estate to the undersigned for the benefit of 
those creditors who shall execute said deed of 
Assignment within sixty days from the date 
thereof.

The said Deed of Assignment lies at my 
office, where it oan be seen for inspection and 
signature.

WHIPS. HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED. JOHN S. TOWNSEND & CO.,Repairing done with neatness $nd des-

piteh' J\ "W. ROSS.
Bridgetown, April 28th, 1886.____________ _

We have recently published a 
new editon of DR. OULVBR- 
WELIj’S CELEBRATED JSS-

SAY on the radical and permanent cure 
(without iqedioine) of Nervous Debility. Men
tal and Physical Incapacity, Impedimenta 
to Marriage, etc., resulting from excesses.

^■9»Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years successful practice, that alarming con
sequences may l>e radically oared without 
tbe dangerous use of internal medicines or 
the use of the knife ; pointing out mode ef 
cure at onoe simple, certain and efleetual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 

his condition may be, may cure himself

hand, of
every youth and every man in the land.

Address

FRUIT BROKERS,

110 Canapn Street,
LONDON.

-»rTHE CURRENT CHICAGO, Ü. 6. A- 
The great Literary 

and Family Journal of our time. Clean, per
fect, grand 1 Over 600 brilliant contributors 
$4.50, yearly ; 6 months, $3. Buy it at your 
news dealers—Send 10 cents for sample copy.

THE CURRENT AND MONITOR, ONE 
YEAR, ONLY $4.40-

—A Kentucky girl was atr uok by 
lightning while dressing for her wed
ding. Without turning around or tak
ing tbe hairpins out of her south, she 
•imply remarked : 4 You girls had
better stop flinging your shoes till we 
get started. '—Burlington Fret Press.

ZCONSIGNMENTS of apples to their care 
V receive the best attention, and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after sale.

June, 2nd, 1885.

J. G. H. PARKER, 
Assiérai. 

Bridgetown, Maroh 17th, 1885, 49tf iythis admirable

Gaiebrated Robber Bidet 
CHAIN PUMPS !

F. C. HARRIS, —A tablespoonful of black pepper, 
stirred io tbe first water in which 
grey or buff linen» are washed, wil 
prevent the color» from running or 
having the ertiolea clouded or laded. 
Black pepper will ' also prevent the 
color from • running' in blank or dark 
colored hosiery, oallooes, or cambriee, 
and also from staining the akin. The 

LOVELY Chrome Cerda, with asms pepper will not injure the soap ends in 
8. which they are to be washed.

A. G. SHARP, SHOEMAKER, —• Well to tell the truth, papa, I did 
not think much of tbe close of tbe ser
mon,’ said a fashionable young lady. 
•Probably you were thinking more of 
tbe clothe» ef tbe congregation,’repliet} 
ber father, " '

Licensed Auctioneer,
Commission Merchant end Real 

Estate Agent
Special rates for isles of Reel Estate and 

Farm Stock.
Bridgetown, March 26 th, 1884. n60

Haa on hand some first-class Calfskin, 
Cold Liqnof Tanned and Oat Tanned English 
Balmorals—two assortmcqts.

Repairing done in first-class American 
style.

A specialty of SEWBD^ WORK both new 
and repairing.

All at Lowest Priées.
Bridgetown, April 8th, *85.

ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or In pert, to mit.

FLOUS AND MEAL AT 26 CENTS AD
VANCE ON COST.

—It dry weather comes, see that the 
stock have access to abundant and pure 
water. Don't let them depend on filthy 
ponds and stagnant pools In half dried 
creeks.

—A mother asked her little boy what 
self-denial,be thought he could practice 
in Lent, he thought for a moment, then 
replied, ‘ I will give up soap.’

The Oulverwell Medical Go.6m.

50
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